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CHAPTER I.

T he N aval Situation in Far Eastern W aters.

POSSIBLE ENEMIES AND REQUISITE STRENGTH.

In Volume I of the report, mention is made of the strength of the fleet 
required in Far Eastern Waters, and, in order to arrive at the figures given, it w as 
necessary to assume a possible enemy, and to consider the action required in the  
event of war. Japan is the only nation in the Far East, except the United States, 
which would be in a position to inflict any permanent injury 011 the British 
Empire. I have (perhaps not quite justifiably) omitted the United States in 
considering the problem.

The Dutch, it is true, possess in Eastern Waters a squadron of good armoured 
vessels, which would be more than a match for any light cruiser force, but, with  
the assistance of destroyers and submarines, these vessels could probably be dealt 
w ith effectively, even w ithout the help of the battle cruisers “ Australia ” and 
“ New Zealand.”

2. Although it  is a fact that we are in alliance w ith Japan at the present 
tim e, it would be very unwise to trust solely to this alliance, and to take no steps 
for naval defence.

Unless renewed, the alliance ceases next year, and even so history records 
many instances of allies turning into enemies in a very short space of tim e. Some 
such instances may be quoted.

In 1671 the Triple Alliance—England, Holland, and Sweden—was formed 
against France. England broke from the alliance and declared war against Holland.

Prussia and Austria fought Denmark in 1864. In 1866 Prussia attacked  
Austria, seizing Bavaria.

During the Balkan War, in 1912, Bulgaria, Servia, Greece, and Montenegro 
fought and defeated Turkey. Subsequently war broke out between Bulgaria and 
an alliance between Servia, Greece, Montenegro, and Turkey.

Italy broke from the Triple Alliance and joined the Allies in May, 1915, 
against the Central Powers.

During the war the relations between Great Britain and Japan were 
characterised by mutual distrust, and it is only necessary to turn to the 
Japanese Press to note the extent of the ill-feeling against Great Britain. As was 
natural this ill-feeling found its most vehem ent expression when the course of the 
war was going badly for the Allies.

During the war, too, when requests were made to Japan for naval and 
military assistance, the latter was never forthcoming, and, even when the former 
was given a price was always exacted.

3. There are also elements of great friction between Japanese policy, and 
the interests of the British Empire. A reference to the Japanese action in China 
during the war, and to the presentation of her notorious “  demands,” is sufficient 
to emphasise this point.
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Japan took advantage of the war to  carry out a policy which m ust eventually  
prove very embarrassing to  India. Her commercial penetration into India is, in 
itself, a source of much anxiety to the Government of that Empire, but her action  
in Yunnan and in Thibet has been looked upon in India still more seriously.

4. Again, there is always a strong possibility of future trouble so long as 
the present policy of the exclusion of Japanese from Australia continues, although 
Japanese action in China, designed to lead to expansion in that country, may 
tend to a certain extent to limit her ambitions in the South Pacific.

The direction of Japanese expansion, apart from China and Australia, is 
lim ited to  the islands of the Dutch East Indies and the Phillipines, and any move 
on the part of the Japanese in either of these directions would be fraught with  
grave consequences to  the naval situation in the Far East so far as it concerns the 
British Empire. Indeed, any foothold of Japan in an island of the D utch East 
Indies possessing a good harbour would constitute the most serious threat to  
Australian sea communications to the westward, and to Singapore, and is not to  
be thought of.

5. It is, therefore, almost inevitable that the interests of Japan and of the 
British Empire will eventually clash, and the two parts of the Empire most affected 
are Australia and India. For this reason the potential enemy in the Pacific is taken  
as Japan.

The population of the Japanese Empire is some 76,000,000. That of Australia 
is  only 5,000,000, and of New Zealand 1,162,000. Military equality is therefore 
out of the question, and the importance of naval strength becomes paramount.

6. In the addenda to this Chapter w ill be found extracts from Intelligence 
Reports made to  the Naval Board on the subject of the Pacific Islands in Japanese 
occupation, the Japanese attitude towards the Allies during the war, and the  
Japanese in the Dutch East Indies. The latest information as to the composition  
of the Japanese Fleet in regard to modern vessels w ith particulars of ships building 
and projected is also given.

7. A full report of the Japanese Naval Estim ates for 1919-20 has been 
received in England. No money to increase the construction programme is asked 
for, but provision is made for fresh work on Dockyard extension.

The existing programme aims, in respect of capital ships, at a strength of 
eight battleships and eight battle cruisers of modern Dreadnought type bv 1924. 
Two of the new battle cruisers are allotted to 1919-20, leaving tw o more for a 
subsequent financial year to com plete the programme.

I t is to be noted also that the Japanese N avy Department has expressed a desire 
to add a further squadron of eight capital ships to the fleet.

8. The eight modern battleships already decided upon are mentioned in 
the enclosure: four of these are already completed, and two others are laid down.

9. It is obvious that, w hilst depending on greater naval efficiency we may, 
perhaps, neglect the older ships of the Japanese Fleet, nothing less than equality  
in modern capital ships can be relied upon to give security in the future against 
war with Japan, and that the ships required to give this security should be close 
at hand. Even so the various squadrons would be scattered if war broke out 
suddenly, and, as Japan would gain an immense advantage if war found her fleet 
concentrated and the British Empire Fleet dispersed, it is only natural to suppose 
that, if Japan were determined on war, but little warning would be given. It 
is not likely that the Japanese will ever forget the valuable start which their sudden 
naval action at Port Arthur and Chemulpho gave them  in the Russo-Japanese 
War. To be in a position to  meet the complete Japanese Fleet, therefore, it would  
seem that the fleet of capital ships of the British Empire stationed in the Pacific 
should be composed of not less than eight battleships and eight battle cruisers, 
as powerful individually as the Japanese ships of these classes.
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For a fleet of capital ships of this size, at least ten light cruisers and forty  
destroyers are required for reconnaissance and screening work, and for operations 
against the Japanese Fleet.

For overseas work, including work in the Torres Straits and excluding 
those required in Indian waters, thirty-six submarines would also be necessary. 
Four aircraft carriers would be needed for work w ith the fleet and for reconnais
sance from advance bases; and a minimum of tw elve fleet mine-sweepers would  
be needed to work from temporary Fleet Bases.

10. The provision of such a fleet of capital ships is not an easy matter. I 
am not aware of the future intentions of the Admiralty in this direction, but at 
present no provision has been made for stationing any battleships in the Far East 
or indeed any battle cruisers beyond the “ Australia ” and “ New Zealand.”

Seeing, however, that there is no longer the menace of Germany’s growing 
fleet in the North Sea, w hilst (apart from the friendly relations existing between  
Great Britain, France, and Italy), the French and Italian Navies are not at present 
strong in modern capital ships, it would appear that strategy will soon demand 
the presence of a strong force of capital ships belonging to the British Empire in 
Eastern waters, and that this force must be gradually increased as Japanese 
strength develops.

There are no British battleships in existence quite equal in power, ship for 
ship, to the eight Japanese ships, although the vessels of the “ Queen Elizabeth ” 
class are not much inferior to the four older vessels. We have no battleships 
under construction.

To give anything like equality with Japan in battleship strength we should 
require eight battleships of the “ Queen Elizabeth ” and “ Royal Sovereign ” 
classes. Unfortunately, vessels of the “ Royal Sovereign ” class, which are fitted  
with bulge protection, cannot be docked further East than Malta. There is, 
indeed, only one dock in the Far E ast—at Singapore—:which can accommodate 
ships of even the “ Queen Elizabeth ” class; and then only if these ships are not 
fitted with bulge protection.

For this reason it  is presumed that if a squadron of battleships is sent to  
the Far East it would be composed of ships of the “ Queen Elizabeth ” class, and 
of the “ Iron Duke ” class, which are the next most powerful vessels. This action  
would leave in Home waters, and in the Mediterranean, only five ships of the 
“ Royal Sovereign ” class and two squadrons of the older battleships of the 
“ Dreadnought ” type. This force is, however, superior to either the French or 
the Italian Battle F le e t ; but it is true that if France and Italy  continue their 
building programmes the superiority will gradually diminish.

The absence of the squadron of modern ships in Far Eastern waters would 
also leave the United States of America in greatly preponderating strength in the 
Atlantic, as her programme of battleship construction progresses.

11. As regards battle-cruisers Great Britain will possess by the summer of 
1920 the “ H ood,’’ which will be greatly superior to any of the Japanese battle- 
cruisers already com pleted; and the “ R enown,” “ Repulse,” “ L ion,” “ Tiger,” 
and “ Princess R oyal,” all quite equal in power to the existing Japanese ships of 
this type. But the “ H ood,’' “ R epulse,’ and “ Renown ” cannot dock east of 
Malta, and we are constructing no more vessels of the battle-cruiser type at 
present. By 1924, if no steps are taken, we shall be two ships short of the 
Japanese strength.

At the present tim e the best that can be done to secure the naval situation  
in battle-cruisers would be to station three vessels of the “ Lion ” class in Far 
Eastern waters. The “ Australia ” and “ New Zealand ” are greatly inferior 
in every way to the four existing Japanese battle-cruisers, but would be 
necessary to make up the deficiency. Meanwhile there will be no other vessels
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in Far Eastern waters capable of dealing with the three powerful Japanese 
cruisers of the “ Ibuki ” class, unless the “ Inflexible ” and “ Indomitable ” are 
sent out for this purpose.

12. So far as light cruisers are concerned it  is understood that the present 
intention of the Admiralty is to  station five in the East Indies, and four in China.

In addition to the ten light-cruisers required for work with the capital 
ships, protection by vessels of this class is needed for the convoys of merchant 
ships. Such protection would be very necessary in the event of war with 
Japan, as it  would be impossible to prevent the escape of raiders from her very 
numerous harbours.

Our experience during the war of the great difficulty of hunting down 
enemy raiders such as the “ Em den,” “ Karlsruhe,” “ M oewe,” “ W olff,” &c., 
in  spite of the number of vessels engaged in the work, show very clearly how  
necessary it is to introduce measures which, in future wars, wall prevent such 
vessels from carrying out successful operations against trade. It would be 
necessary to put into operation a very wide convoy system . The actual require
ments of vessels for convoy work in Eastern waters are given in Volume III, 

v Chapter VI, where the total number is shown as fourteen light cruisers (including 
the five from the East Indies Squadron) and thirty-seven armed escort ships. It 
is only necessary to glance at trade diagrams A, B, and C attached to realise the 
necessity for trade protection and the difficulty of providing it with adequate 
forces for the purpose.

13. As regards destroyers, the capital ships of the fleet will require twenty- 
four for screening purposes.

For keeping open the Torres Straits a further six are necessary.

With a total of forty, only ten remain to replace those under refit, and to 
provide a screen for light cruisers against submarine attack. The provision 
suggested is therefore the least that should be assessed to the fleet.

14. The suggested naval strategy—Chapter I I -  against Japan would require 
the services of thirty-six submarines in the Pacific, including four for the Torres 
Straits.

15. Similarly the services of four aircraft carriers w^ould be required, of 
which one would work with the fleet, and the remainder would be needed as 
tenders stationed at advanced bases for watching the line from the Solomon Islands, 
and to the westward of the Torres Straits.

16. At least twelve mine-sweepers of the sloop class will be required to  
work with the fleet at any temporary advanced base which may be occupied.

17. Finally the protection of naval bases and commercial harbours will 
demand the services of a force of the older destroyers (or “ P ” boats), submarines, 
trawler mine-sweepers, and patrol craft, which latter—if a trawler fishing industry  
is institu ted—will, it is hoped, be largely provided from the fleet of vessels engaged 
in that industry.

18. The vessels required locally for harbour defence in Hong Kong, 
Singapore, India, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, and Canada have been omitted  
from the list of ships forming the Far Eastern Fleet. This side of the question 
is dealt with, so far as Australia is concerned, in Volume III, Chapter III 
of this report, and for other Dominions, and India, in the reports relating to those 
countries.

19. Should wre ever be engaged in hostilities with Japan, the magnitude of 
the task of safeguarding our sea communications is apparent from the foregoing 
remarks ; and it is very evident how entirely the Dominions in the Pacific are 
dependent for safety on the assistance of the British Fleet.
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20. The vital importance of increasing dock accommodation in the Far 
E ast at the earliest possible moment is also obvious. Indeed, it is one of the 
m ost im portant naval questions at the present tim e, and it is not easy to see how' 
the situation can be met sufficiently early without the provision of floating docks. 
In any case it is a subject which demands immediate consideration, ar.d the 
importance of providing dock accommodation for capital ships in Australia is  
also emphasised.

21. Until adequate dock accommodation is provided ships of the “ Royal 
Sovereign ” class, and the latest battle-cruisers, cannot be sent to the Far East 
except under the gravest disadvantages ; and for this reason we must accept a 
position of inferiority in force, in this respect, to Japan.

22. Placing oneself in the position of a Japanese strategist, the first objective 
on the outbreak of hostilities w ith the British Empire would seem undoubtedly  
to be an attack on her naval bases if w eakly held, since, if captured, or even  
rendered useless, the power of the British N avy would be very largely strangled, 
and Japan could pursue any desired policy of invasion, or of trade destruction.

23. An exam ination of the defences of Singapore and Hong Kong, and the  
local knowledge which I possess of these two bases, make it plain to  me that the  
operation is one which could, at the present tim e, be carried out w ith comparative 
ease.

If, at the same tim e, a successful attack were made on the Cockburn Sound 
base, if complete, Japan wrould have gone far to achieve success in the war, so far 
as the Pacific is concerned.

The importance of safeguarding these vital strategic centres to such a degree 
as to make them  practically impregnable is, therefore, obvious, and it is impossible 
to  exam ine the naval situation in the Far East w ithout drawing attention to the  
gravity of the present situation in this respect.

24. Under these conditions the proper strategy of the British Empire in  
the Pacific seems to be clear.

1st.— To provide an adequate fleet in the Far East.

2nd.— To defend Singapore and Hong Kong (in that order) against attack  
by capital ships supported by a strong landing force.

3rd.— To push on w ith the Cockburn Sound base on the lines recommended  
in Volume III, and to defend it adequately against the same scale of 
attack.

In this case the probability of the hostile force landing to the  
northward or southward of the naval base must be borne in mind, and  
the base be capable of defence against land attack.

Unless it is adequately defended, it wrould be a source of anxiety  
to  the Naval Commander-in-Chief, and this anxiety would exercise a 
cramping effect upon his strategy.

4th .— Sydney Harbour should be defended against the same scale of attack  
as Cockburn Sound, if it remains a naval base, but if Port Stephens is 
selected as the future naval base on the East Coast, the latter will require 
the stronger defences, w hilst Sydney Harbour need only be defended  
against attack by light cruisers.
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25. It is im portant to give protection against landing raids in the neigh
bourhood of the most important industrial centres of New South Wales. Seeing, 
however, that the facilities for concentration of troops are far greater in New South 
Wales than in Western Australia, it does not appear to be necessary to depend 
to the same extent on fortifications in the former case.

26. It is obvious that Australia cannot afford to provide adequate defences 
for all her im portant commercial ports for some years to come, and the sound 
policy to  adopt, therefore, is that of concentration on the vital strategic centres 
which are to  be the future naval bases, and on the most important of the commercial 
ports. It is for this reason that, w hilst pointing out in Volume III, Chapter III , 
the measures necessary for com plete defence of commercial harbours, it is 
suggested to defer the greater part of the work until the steps recommended above 
have been completed.

P R E S E N T  CO M PO SITIO N  O F JA P A N E S E  N A V Y  AS R E G A R D S  M O D E R N  OR F A IR L Y
M O D ER N  S H IP S .

Type—Name. No. of 
Ships.

_______________

Date
completed. Tonnage. Speed. Main armament.

Battleships—
“ H yuga ” ............................... 1918 31,260 23-0 }
“ Ise ” ............................................. . . . 1917 31,260 23-0 ( Guns, 12 14 in. ;
“ Yam ashiro ” 1917 30,600 22-5 ( tubes, 6 21 in.
“ F u -S o ” ............................................ 1915 30,600 22-0 )
“ S e ttsu ”... 1912 20,800 20-5 Guns, 12 12 in.

Pre-Dreadnoughts 
B attle  Cruisers—

*8

“ K o n g o ” 1913 \
“ H i-yei” ............................................
“ K irishim a ”

1914
1915 - 27,500 27'5 | Guns, 8 14 in. ; 

tubes, 8 21 in.
“ H a ru n a ” 1915 !

Second-class B attle  Cruisers—
“ Ibuk i ” .............................................
“ K uram a ”

1910
1909 |  14 ,6001 22-0 i 

21-25 / Guns, 4 12 in
“ Ik o m a”... 1908 13,750 20-5

Old Cruisers ... 10
L ight Cruisers— Guns. Tubes.

“ Chikuma ” Class 3 1912 4,950 26 0 8 6 in. 3 18 in.
“ T one” ............................................ 1 1909 4,100 23-0 2 6 in. 3 18 in.

O lder L igh t Cruisers ... 4
Destroyer.-—

“ A m atsukaze” Class (1,227- 4 1917-18 1,227-1,300 34-0 Guns, 3 -4  4-7 i n . ;
1,300 tons). tubes, 6 18 in.

“ M om o” (835 tons) 10 1917-18 835 31-5 Guns, 3 4 7 in. ;
tubes, 6 18 in.

“ K a b a ” (665 tons) 10 1914 665 30-0 Gun, 1 4-7 i n . ;
(programme). tubes, 4 18 in.

“ S ak u ra” (600 tons) ... 2 1912 600 30-0
‘ U m iK aje” (1,150 tons) 3 1910-15 1,085-1,150 29-31-5 Guns, 1-2 4-7 in. ;

tubes, 3 -4  18 in.
“ Ayanam i ” (300 tons) ... 38 1899-1909 326-381 29-31 Guns, 2 -6  ; 12 pdr.

Subm arines— tubes, 2 18 in.
German ... 7 A rrived in Japan .
French 1 1916 450-670 17-10
« c » 2 1916 300

Minelayers 1, 2,000 tons ; 3, 800 tons ; 6,400 tons. No speed shown over
12 knots.

V ESSELS B U IL D IN G  A N D  P R O JE C T E D  F O R  T H E  JA P A N E S E  N A V Y .

Type—Name.

Battleships
“ K a g a ” ..

“ T osa” ... 

“ N agato ”

“ M utsu ”

L igh t Cruisers—
“ T atsu ta ” Class

“ Kuina ” Class ...

“ K itikam i ” Class

Destroyers-—
“ A m atsukaze ” Class

Do

Do

“ M om o” Class ... 

Submarines—

“ L ” Class 

M inelayers—

; No. of ! Programme 
Ships, i Year. Tonnage. 1 Speed. Main Armament.

10

9
o

1918-19
(projected).

1918-19
(projected),

1916-17 
(laid down

1917).
1917-18 

(laid down
1918).

1916-17 
(completing).

1917-18 
(laid down).

1918-19 
(no date for

laying down 
shown).

1916-17 
(completed).

1917-18 
(1 completed)

1918-19 
(alllaid  down).

1918-19 
(2 launched).

1915-16
1916-17 
1916-17
1916-17
1917- 18
1918-19 
1918-19

32,000

700-

(?) 835

1,072
800
500

24-0 i 8 16 in. guns ; 
| (?) ! (?) tubes.

3,500 31 0 | 4 5-5 in. guns ;
I 6 tubes.

1,300 ; 3 4 0

31-5
(?)

18-10
18-10

3 4" 7 in. guns ; 
6 tubes.

3 4-7 in. guns.
(?) 6 18 in. tubes.

6 tubes.
6 tubes.
5 tubes.

Similar to  British “ L  ” Class.

300 
' Special.”

[Addendum No. 1.]

PACIFIC ISLAND GROUPS IN JAPANESE OCCUPATION,

The whole story of Japanese occupation of the N orthern  Pacific groups is mysterious. D uring 
A ugust, 1914, the Im perial Governm ent suggested to  the A ustralian  authorities the occupation of Yap, 
A ngaur, and some of the  PeTews, as well as an expedition to the Carolines. A t the  same tim e o th e r  
operations were more im portant, and when A ustralian forces were ready for the northern  expedition the 
Im perial Government explained (on 3/12/14) th a t “ for strategic reasons ” it  was be tte r to leave the Pelews, 
M ariannes, Carolines, and M arshalls in  the  hands of Japan , “ leaving the whole question of fu tu re  to  be 
settled a t  end of w ar.” I t  is believed th a t the Japanese Government offered to hand these islands over to  
an  A ustralian  force, bu t was coerced by dem onstrations in Tokyo to  w ithdraw  the offer.

From  the tim e of occupation Jap an  became extrem ely secretive about the islands, and the little  
inform ation we have has been gathered a t  widely d istan t intervals. F or two years A m erican missionaries 
on M ajuro in  the M arshalls were cu t off from communication w ith the outside world. “ A ll foreigners,” 
they were told, “ are forbidden to communicate or travel between the islands.” Their first le tte r to  the 
U.S. was received in May, 1917 (i.e., when Ja p an ’s tenure  of the groups had been guaranteed by B ritain, 
Russia, and I ta ly ) ; and a little  la ter some M arshall Islanders, who had been waiting in San Francisco 
since 1914, were allowed to be repatriated . W hile the A ustralian  adm inistration of German possessions 
was carried on s tric tly  in  accordance w ith in ternational law, the Japanese acted from the  first as t>wners 
of annexed territory . In  December, 1915, local Japanese officials sta ted  th a t  T ruk would be perm anently 
annexed, w hatever happened elsew here; and early in  the occupation period, headquarters for the Carolines 
was removed to  T ruk  from th e  old German station  a t  Ponape.

D uring these early years many obstacles were placed in  the way of A ustralian vessels th a t wished 
to continue the ir trade w ith the islands. A  report of 1916 stated th a t “ they are ju s t as actively opposed 
to  any B ritish  trad ing  operations as ever. In  response to  representations made by the B ritish A m bassador
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in  Tokyo, they have sullenly made some grudging concessions. . . . ” Br itish vessels th a t wished to 
•end wireless messages through island stations also often m et w ith flat refusals. B u t from  1917 onwards 
( th a t is, afte r the agreem ents w ith G reat B ritain , Russia, and Ita ly ) there was less hostility and secrecy.

The occupied islands are divided for adm inistrative purposes into four groups :—
Group. Headquarters.

(а) Carolines west of long. 155.0 E. ... ... ... ... ... Truk.
(б) Carolines east of long. 155.0 E. ... ... ... ... ... Ponape.
(c) M arshalls ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... Ja lu it.
(d) Pelews (and M ariannes?) ... ... ... ... ... . ..  Yap.

The central adm inistration, under a R ear Admiral, is a t  Truk. The Governors of the four groups 
a re  Commanders in  the Japanese Navy. The A dm iral’s flagship is a 22-knot vessel of about 2,500 tons, 
carrying 400 men and 7 g u n s ; probably the “ U m egaka ” or a sister ship.

In  Ju n e , 1918, Ja p an  announced th a t  a civil adm inistration was being installed in  the occupied 
islands. I t  turned out, however, th a t a  civilian was being appointed "C h ief of the Provisional Adm inis
tra tio n  ” in  order to take over m atters like education and in d u strie s ; he was definitely subordinated to  the 
R ear A dm iral Commanding, and the  adm inistration therefore remains m ilitary. B ut Mr. Tedzuka, the 
civilian appointed, stated to the Press in November last th a t “ civil adm inistration pure and simple ” will 
be installed when the islands are finally allotted by the  Peace Conference to Japan.

The following facts are taken from observations made by m asters of B ritish vessels which vii-ited 
th e  groups in 1918, apparently  w ithout any obstacles or undue delays.

M arshs 11s
A t Ja lu it, N aval Commandant, w ith  garrison of 200 sailors. No officials outside Ja lu it. A  small 

stock of coal on Ja lu it, and an  im portan t wireless station. Gunboat visits the various lagoons yearly. 
Japanese customs and the use of the language have been introduced, and every chance is taken of 
impressing on the native chiefs the permanence of Japanese occupation. The chiefs, however, inquire of 
B ritish visitors w hether they will be allowed a t  the Peace to choose the ir own protecting nation. (This 
was in  September, 1918; a Tokyo report of January , 1919, says th a t M arshall Islands chiefs have 
petitioned for leave “ to  enjoy the benefits accruing to  Japanese subjects.” A recent ordinance makes 
land uncleared by 1921 the property of the Japanese Government. Some of the islands show phosphate 
deposits.)

Carolines.
A t T ruk Lagoon are headquarters, the residence of the A dm iral commanding in the islands, and of 

th e  Civil Governor. Garrison of 200 sailors. A ll passages into Lagoon said to  be mined. A  central 
fortress appears to be in  course of construction on Toloas, where visitors are allowed only on permits, and 
may not stray from the direct road. On Eten, im m ediately south of Toloas, there is a  large stock of coal 
(said to be 5,000 tons). There are other coal stocks on other islands. L ieu tenant Stobo, R .A .N .R ., m aster 
o f a  vessel trad ing  to the group, saw no guns or defence works (except a lighter full of mines), bu t reported 
persistent native rumours about guns and fortifications, confirmed by a resident Frenchman. Trading is 
discouraged by the local authorities, and one big Japanese company is absolutely forbidden to trade in  the 
Lagoon. Truk wireless station communicates with Japan .

A t Ponape, the  old German centre, there is a Com m andant w ith a garrison of 50. A  large num ber 
of Japanese coolies has been introduced, as the  natives refuse to  work. (A nother report says the  coolies 
are from other neighbouring islands.) A gricultural industries are being rapidly developed. There is a 
small stock of coal on Ponape, and the  local wireless station  communicates with Ja lu it.

A t  K ussie— which according to one report is to become a submarine base— the local adm inistrator 
is a  civilian naval officer ; no garrison. Trading is only allowed through officials. The wireless station is 
d ism an tled ; the batteries have been removed to Ponape, bu t masts and serial are ready for re-fitting a t 
any time.

Smaller islands are visited by a steam er once in  th ree m onths, or a t  longer intervals.

M ariannes.
W e have no inform ation about th is group except a report (picked up in th e  Carolines) th a t Saipan 

is  being worked for phosphates.
Pelew i.

Y ap is the headquarters of th is group, bu t we have no inform ation about it. A  vague rum our 
says th a t the group will “ be a submarine base.”

A ngaur is a  phosphate island. W hen the Japanese first occupied i t  they a t  once pu t up a  wireless 
s ta tion  ; and a proposal m ade by A ustralia  in November, 1914, to take over the island (in pursuance of 
requests made by the Im perial authorities earlier in the year) was prom ptly discountenanced on the ground 
th a t “ it  would be discourteous and disadvantageous to the Ja p an e se” to  deprive them of the ir wireless 
station. The working of th e  phosphate deposits was taken  over almost a t  once by the Japanese N avy, 
which has retained sole control ever since, and sells its product by tender a t  intervals in  advance. Towards 
th e  end of 1917 work seems to have slackened (one report says i t  was abandoned), bu t during 1918 and 
to  the present tim e it  was and is in full working order. The la test sale (33,000) was announced in 
M arch last.

A p art from phosphates, A ngaur itself seems u n im p o rtan t; b u t not far north of i t  there is an 
excellent harbour (M alakal).

Japanese trade w ith the occupied islands seems to  have been carried on w ith some difficulty. A t 
the  end of 1915 Government transports were employed. In  September, 1917, i t  was announced th a t  no 
regular service could be m aintained afte r November ; b u t the Nippon Yusen K aisha stepped in to  the 
breach, and diverted one of its A ustralian  vessels via  Saipan and Truk. L ater on a separate service was 
institu ted  by the N .Y .K .

This year’s news emphasises repeatedly the falling-off in Japanese trade with the  islands, ascribed 
partly  to  “  throat-cutting com petition,” partly  to  the lack of cargo island-wards.
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. [Addendum  No. 2.]

EXTRACT FROM REPORT ON THE DUTCH EAST INDIES,

Quite ap art from the  semi-political campaign carried on by Japanese (partly  in  their own press, 
a n d  partly  by in trigues with disaffected societies in  the Indies), aiming a t  a  fu tu re absorption of D utch 
Islands by Japan , the penetration  of certain areas by Japanese colonists is going on steadily. The two 
main areas are —

(a) N orthern  Celebes, where a t M enadoand in the Sangi Islands Japanese traders are supplanting the 
G erm ans;

(4) Borneo, both in  the west and in  the south. ♦

Sugar estates have also been acquired in southern Sum atra, and near Surabaya, where there is a 
Japanese  company w ith a capital of over £400,000.

The northern  Celebes settlem ent, from which g reat quantities of copra are being exported to  Japan* 
would connect up comfortably w ith the Davao settlem ent in the Philippines. The principal western 
Borneo area is a t Sekadau, inland from Pontianak ; i t  is a  rubber estate. The southern area lies close to 
Banjermassin.

A  report of Ju n e , 1918, quotes the  D utch  Governor-General as saying th a t Japanese would be 
g ran ted  leases on easy terms, “ as they are not subject to the clause in  the regulations which forbids the 
•acquisition of land by western nationals.”

This commercial penetration has brought much Japanese shipping in its train . The N anyo Yusen 
K um i runs a three-weekly service from Jap an  via Hongkong, Singapore, Java, Balikpapan, and back to 
Hongkong. The Osaka Shosen K aisha has a m onthly service via Manila, Singapore, Java, Macassar, and 
H ongkong. The N ippon Yusen K aisha has planned out, b u t no t y e t opened, a  Saigon-Singapore-Celebes- 
J a p a n  l in e ; and several smaller Japanese firms attend to the trade between Ja p an  and northern Celebes. 
The D utch shipping companies are growing anxious , the  Java-Bode points out (22/3/19) th a t the working 
■expenses of Japanese enterprises are always much lower than  those of European concerns, “ and this 
influence will certainly make itself felt everywhere.”

[Addendum No. 3.]

NOTE ON THE JAPANESE ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE ALLIES BEFORE AND AFTER THE
GERMAN 1918 OFFENSIVE.

Towards the end of 1917 i t  was widely asserted among the Allies th a t the in itiative in  1918 would 
lie w ith Germany, and an impression th a t during the coming year the Allies in  Europe would be hard  
pressed gained ground throughout the world. In  Japan , where the arm y and the  bureaucracy were 
alw ays pro-German (I  quote from the J i j i  and the Yorodzu, two of the most im portant Tokyo papers), the 
usual result followed. J u s t  as German predominance (or apparent predominance) early in 1915 was 
followed by the presentation of the  twenty-one demands by Jap an  to  China, and the G allipoli-Kut worries, 
and the Germ an attack  on V erdun in  1915-16, were followed by a b itte r ou tburst in  the Japanese press 
against G reat B ritain , so a t  the end of 1917 the opportunity offered by the preoccupation of B ritain  in the 
west produced a new campaign against China. (The conclusion of an  arrangem ent with the U nited  S tates 
em bodying w hat was supposed to be an “ A siatic Monroe D octrine” also helped to  make the Japanese 
believe th a t they were “  top dog ” in the East.)

The campaign had two sides, loans and treaties.
A ctual treaty-m aking began on M arch 25th, ju s t after the first German offensive of 1918. From 

then till the middle of May the Chinese Governm ent was subjected to  continuous pressure in respect of 
m ilitary  and naval treaties, ostensibly directed towards co-operation against the Bolsheviks in  Siberia b u t 
(a t least in  early drafts) stretching far beyond the  needs of th a t situation. The agreements actually  
concluded a t  this tim e x’epresent the bulk of the “ secret treaties ” which were disclosed to the Peace 
Conference by the Chinese delegates in spite of vigorous protests and even th reats made by Japan. I t  is 
not ye t certain  th a t all the secrets have been disclosed.

The loan campaign began earlier. By November, 1917, “ Japanese missions in China, official and 
private, are as thick as thieves,” to quote the Echo de Chine. One loan then arranged “ gives the Japanese 
d irec t control of the greater p art of the  receipts and expenditure of the Chinese Governm ent Railw ays.” 
A nother, promoted for the unification of the arm s of th e  Chinese A rm y, gave Ja p a n  an active surveillance 
over China’s m ilitary organisation. D uring the early m onths of 1918 fu rthe r loans forced * on both the 
C entral and the Provincial Governments of China, p u t under Japanese control iron, lead and zinc mines in  
H unan  and K iansu, colleries in  Fengtien, all the m ining rights in  K w angtung, forest lands in  K irin , 
besides railways, banking facilities, &c. In  Ju n e  and Ju ly  loans were being negotiated which would have
(a) reorganised the telegraph system under Japanese control, (b) secured Japanese control of the tobacco 
monopoly, (c) established under absolute Japanese control a  gold currency in  China. This last was to  be 
for eight millions sterling, the cash to  be retained in Japan .

The Japanese Government was officially behind most of these loans, in  some cases guaranteeing to 
the unofficial Japanese lenders the  repaym ent of the ir money—a course which would make Jap an  herself 
the creditor, and  enable her to  bully the Chinese ad lib.

• “  Virtually,” said an American banker returning from Pekin, “  the transaction amount* to the forced sale of the 
properties to the Japanese at a price fixed by the Japanese. . . . nine-tenths of the Chinese people are opposed to 
Japanese assistance.”
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Side by side w ith  this active Governm ent policy of swallowing China while th e  Allies were unable- 
to  a ttend  to her, a campaign of arrogance was carried on in  the press. Mr. Inukai, leader of the Koku- 
m into (Japan ’s “ T h ird ” Parliam entary  party , then  holding the scales in  the D iet), celebrated the New 
Y ear by discussing a probable German victory. A  fe-v weeks la ter the whole vernacular press set itself 
to  form ulate the term s of peace th a t Japan  must insist on. The editor of M arquis Okuma’s paper declared 
th a t Ja p an  had saved not only China and the South Sea, bu t India, W estern (!) Africa, and the E astern 
States of South America. M r. Inukai announced “ I t  is a t  once the du ty  and the righ t of th is country to  
m aintain  peace in the East. This rig h t is Ja p an ’s mission, which does not allow of the intervention of th e  
other powers.” A nother politician resented in the  D iet the appearance of B ritish and American warships 
in E astern  waters. A no ther claimed, w ithout rebuke from M inisters, th a t the Allies should “ w ithdraw  
the whole of the ir m ilitary and naval strength  from China, Vladivostock, Mongolia, M anchuria, Siberia, 
the South Seas. aw l India, leaving Japan  in  charge of the regions thus evacuated.”

Such was the temper of the Japanese Government and press up to A ugust, 1918. W hat followed 
is not easy to disentangle, because the situation was then complicated by a M inisterial crisis, and th e  
M inistry  which ruled in  October was not the one actually responsible for the policy already described. I t  
is  therefore not possible to allo t exactly the am ount of change due to the Allied successes and th a t due to 
the change of Ministry. B u t this m ust be said : The Terauchi M inistry, whose Chinese policy has been 
narrated , had no party  of its own in the D iet, i t  was supported by the votes of th e  Seiyukai, a  species of 
Japanese Tammany, acting in  the interests of the profiteering m ercantile class ; and the M inistry  tha t 
succeeded it  was directly representative of the Seiyukai. Parliam entarily, the same party  was in power 
a t the beginning and a t  the end of 1918. On the other hand, discontent with Terauchi’s Chinese policy 
was one of the reasons alleged for expelling him from office, though his actual fall was due to  rice- 
profiteering and the riots th a t resulted.

Anyhow, during A ugust and September Jap an  was fu lly  occupied with her in ternal crisis. W hen 
foreign politics became again an im portant issue, th e  tone of press and Government had completely altered. 
The H ara  M inistry vetoed a num ber of the loans already negotiated, and expressed its willingness to be 
associated w ith the rest of the Allies in any loans China m ight need. Reversing the Terauchi policy of 
supporting the Pekin Government against the  Cantonese, Mr. H ara  agreed to  combine w ith the other 
Allied Governments in  pu tting  pressure on Peking to open negotiations with Canton (a m onth earlier th e  
Allies had almost made up the ir mind to  take action against Ja p an ’s wishes). A  pro-German professor 
published in a  September review a b itte r attack  on B ritain  and U .S., such as no t long before had gone 
unnoticed by even pro-Ally papers ; but during September numerous protests appeared against the a ttack , 
journalists explained lengthily th a t the Professor “ does not represent anything b u t his own views, and is 
far from representing a fair average opinion in J a p a n ”; and some even began to  adm it th a t there was 
reason for the  European impression “ th a t Japan  is the Germany of the  E ast.” The Mayor of Tokyo, 
unrepentuntly  m ilitant, foresaw not the b la tan t Japanese trium ph prophesied earlier in  the year, b u t a 
possible war w ith B rita in  and the U nited  States in  which “ Jap an  m ust bravely face th e  inevitable, even 
though she will ultim ately be defeated.”

Even the armistice, of course, did not wholly reconcile Jap an  to  the defeat of Germany Thus the  
Kokum in, one of the four most im portant papers in Japan , which voices the m ilitarist and bureaucratic 
views, still talked in November about the greatness of Germany and the valuable lessons of patriotism  
which Germans have given to the whole world. B u t the  arrogance vanished out of pro-German utterances 
and was replaced by a sort of stubborn defiance; and the H ara  M inistry  has, as fa r as our inform ation 
goes, worked in  concert w ith the Allies in China and not independently, and has stopped all loans it 
could.

N o t e  “ A .”— A  probable reason for the Seiyukai desertion of Terauchi is th a t his persistent 
support of the N orth  disgruntled Cantonese m erchants lost the Tokyo m erchants the ir trade w ith Southern 
China.

N o t e  “ B . ” — T h e  notorious “ O utlook” interview  w ith Terauchi, in which he was alleged to  have 
discussed as quite w ithin possibility a German-Japanese alliance against the  Allies has been om itted 
because Terauchi gave i t  a laboured b u t emphatic denial. A t the  same time leading members of th e  
Opposition said in June , 1918, th a t in  the ir opinion it  was “ quite authentic, b u t quite stupid.”
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CHAPTER II.

N aval Strategy in the Pacific.

I t is proposed to discuss here the general naval strategy which would be 
necessitated in Far Eastern waters in the early days of war between Japan and 
the British Empire, as upon these considerations the proposals put forward in 
Chapter I of this volume have been based.

2. It has been necessary to make certain assumptions. Put briefly these
are :—

(i) That either owing to complications at Home or to the sudden nature of the 
attack, the U nited Kingdom has not been able to despatch any naval 
forces to reinforce the Far Eastern F leet before the outbreak of war.

(ii) That Japan’s final aim is the invasion of Australia, an earlier stage 
being possibly the occupation, for use as advanced bases, of some of the 
harbours in New Guinea, the Pacific Islands to the eastward of New 
Guinea, or the use of harbours in some of the islands of the D utch East 
Indies, either w ith or w ithout the consent of Holland.

(iii) That, prior to  or concurrently w ith the occupation of bases in the islands, 
Japan sends strong expeditions against our principal naval bases such 
as Singapore, Hong Kong, or naval bases in Australia itself. This 
operation could be carried out successfully if these bases are w eaklv  
held.

3. It is understood that Japan could, w ithout attracting much attention, 
concentrate sufficient mercantile shipping in her ports to transport an army of at 
least 100,000 men fully equipped with artillery. &c., in one convoy. Such a force 
could, under present conditions, operate with success against both Singapore 
and Australia, particularly if the attack on Australia took place in the west, 
where the military forces are small and the arrival of reinforcements would  
be very slow. Once the Japanese were strongly established in Singapore and 
Western Australia they would hold such a commanding position on the trade 
routes to  the westward as to force the diversion of all trade to and from Australia 
to the eastern route. They would also, to  a very great extent, paralyse the 
operations of the British N avy, and so render the recapture of the ports seized 
a m atter of considerable difficulty. The objective, therefore, is one promising 
great results.

4. If it be assumed that early steps are taken to ensure the safety of Singa
pore, the Far Eastern Fleet should then be so disposed as to  protect our com m uni
cations and to  prevent the landing of enemy forces in Australia, or the occupation  
of any of the Pacific Islands, pending the arrival of sufficient reinforcements from  
Home as to  admit of offensive action being taken.

5. The first step m ust naturally be the concentration of the different units 
of the Far Eastern Fleet. The m ost favourable point for concentration would be 
one which, w hilst being easily defended against submarine attack, is as nearly 
as possible equidistant from the usual peace bases of the different units of the 
Fleet and which, at the same tim e, is well placed strategically for action against 
Japanese forces m oving to  the southward, either to  act in force against our trade 
or to  cover a hostile landing.
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6. A position which satisfies these requirements is the harbour, which  
is designated “ A.” The harbour can apparently be quickly rendered safe from  
submarine attack; it affords anchorage for a very large fleet, and occupies a good  
position between the routes of hostile forces proceeding from the Japanese base at 
Truk Island, either to the eastward of the Solomon Islands, or to the westward of 
New Guinea. Its disadvantage is that it cannot be well and quickly defended 
by gun-fire (which would not be necessary if it  is only a temporary base), and that 
ships present at the anchorage are visible to vessels passing. Provided secrecy 
is maintained as to its intended use this is not a m atter of great moment. If, on 
the other hand, there is doubt as to  the maintenance of secrecy, artillery defences 
would be required if the harbour is used w ith any frequency.

7. The only possible alternative point of concentration appears to be the  
anchorage designated harbour “ C.” This is a fair harbour, but has not [the 
same accommodation, is far more difficult to defend against submarine attack, 
and has not a good reputation as a healthy neighbourhood. It is equally visible  
from seaward.

8. I have no hesitation in recommending harbour “ A,” and in Volume III* 
Chapter III, proposals as to its defence against submarine attack are made. 
In the event of either of these bases “ A ” or “ C” being used for concentration  
it would be necessary for the auxiliaries required for re-fuelling the fleet on 
arrival to be sent thither under the convoy of some of the ships of the R oyal 
Australian N avy.

9. The next point for consideration is the m ethod of reconnaissance required  
to  give reasonable chances of any southward enemy m ovem ent in force being 
ascertained. For this purpose, and, as the distances are far too great to permit 
of the waters being watched by light cruisers alone, it is proposed to employ air
craft very largely, assisted by submarines in certain positions.

10. It is practically certain that no large enemy movements from Japan  
to the southward can be undertaken without the vessels, or a considerable portion 
of them, calling at the Caroline or Pelew Islands to re-fuel. It is therefore proposed 
to employ submarines to watch such islands of these groups that Japan is preparing 
to use as naval bases, or that she might so use in war. Truk Island is undoubtedly  
one to be watched. A force of two submarines should be kept off each island, 
the submarines having a wireless radius by night that will ensure certain com 
munication with Rabaul, or our most advanced high-power wireless station.

11. To maintain this submarine watch, it  m il be necessary to allocate 
at least six for the wTork off each Japanese island selected, basing them  on a port 
in either the Admiralty Islands or in N ew Ireland or New Hanover, or at the fleet 
concentration base, so that they may be as near their work as possible. On the  
assumption that two islands—Truk and perhaps Yap--require watching, this will 
absorb tw elve submarines. Four more will be required to maintain a watch of two  
off the Japanese base in Formosa. These submarines would work from Hong K ong. 
Four more submarines, also working from Hong Kong, should be employed in 
watching the northern portion of the China Sea. Four are required :'n the Torres 
Straits, and the remaining twelve should be employed in watching off naval bases 
in Japan, being based on Hong Kong. It is important to keep submarines in. 
Japanese waters, as the moral effect alone of such action would be great.

12. The next line of look-out will be one of aircraft running along the Santa 
Cruz and Solomon Islands jto Mioko, in the Duke of York Islands, for the eastern 
side, and from Bynoe Harbour, British North Borneo and Singapore on the western 
side. Under present conditions, the aircraft based on Bynoe Harbour cannot 
cover the distance even to Timor and back, and the passages between, the Dutch 
East Indies cannot be watched by these aircraft at all.

13. The only means of obtaining a satisfactory aerial watch to the westward 
would be by acquiring from Portugal that part of the island of Timor which is in the 
possession of that country. Were this done, a watch could be kept over the waters 
between Timor and Bynoe Harbour by aircraft working from Bynoe Harbour.
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The Flores Sea, between Timor and Celebes, could be watched from Timor ; the 
Celebes Sea from British North Borneo, provided a satisfactory station cou d be 
established there ; and the waters between Singapore and Borneo by aircraft 
located at Singapore and in Sarawak. The watch would naturally not be a positive 
safeguard, but would give a fair chance of any large force being sighted.

14. Failing the acquisition of Portuguese Timor, the only alternative is 
to wait until the development of aircraft admits of a watch being maintained 
between Bynoe Harbour and British North Borneo by aircraft stationed in these 
two places. A watch by surface craft and submarines between Mindanao, in the 
Phillipine Islands and New Guinea, is impracticable, owing to the great d is ta n c e -  
some 550 miles. No satisfactory block by minefields is possible, the depth of water 
being far too great.

15. Details of the proposed methods of using the aerial patrols are given in 
Chapter IY of this Volume.

16. It will be seen that it is not proposed to take any action during peace 
which would give a clue to our intentions during war, in the above respect. This 
will a lso .it :s hoped, avoid the necessity of permanent fortifications for defending 
the numerous aerial bases against a ttack —an expensive undertaking.

17. When the main fleet has been concentrated its future movements must 
depend on the information received. The light cruisers should cruise on the 
probable southern routes of enemy vessels, supported by the battle-cruisers and 
battleships. Japanese trading vessels should be captured, but the strategic 
situation, which will necessitate keeping the fleet concentrated and to the northward 
of N ew  Guinea, pending the arrival of reinforcements, will prevent any wide 
dispersion for the purpose of attacking trade.

18. So far as British trade is concerned, it is obvious that trade north of 
Singapore must cease during the early stages of the war, as well as that between 
China and Yancouver, but with this exception, and, of course, trade with Japan, 
no im portant alteration should be necessary.

19. W hilst the fleet is operating to the northward, its re-fuelling bases 
should be harbours “ A ,’’ “ B, or “ C.” The first of these harbours could accom 
modate the whole fleet, but harbours “ B ” and “ C ’ could not do so, although 
in many other respects Harbour “ B ” is the most suitable base. Bynoe Harbour 
might be used also as a base from which fuelling vessels might be despatched to 
the northward.

Singapore would be the refitting base for capital ships until refitting bases 
in Australia are ready, when these also would be utilised. Smaller vessels would 
carry out docking and light repairs at Harbour “ B ,” or at the main bases.

20. So long as the concentrated fleet maintained its position to  the north
ward of Australia the deterrent to a Japanese landing in the Islands or on either 
coast of Australia would probably be so strong as to prevent any such attem pt; 
but it will be necessary to be prepared for a move south on either side of Australia 
in case the attem pt is made. The question of the re-fuelling bases needed by the  
fleet going south as the result of such a m ove m ust then be considered, since the 
distances to be traversed to say Sydney, or to Fremantle, would be very great. 
The Japanese would be faced with the same difficulty. Any Japanese expedition  
would necessarily be accompanied by a considerable force of destroyers, and these 
vessels would require to re-fuel at intervals of about 1,200 to 1,800 miles, if steaming 
at fairly high speed. If proceeding to the east coast of Australia this would in 
volve re-fuelling tw ice on passage, and if proceeding to  W est Australia three 
tim es. As the speed of the Japanese Fleet would be lim ited by the speed of their 
transports, the ships could be accompanied by fleet colliers or oilers. Sheltered 
waters could be found on the route to  the east coast of Australia in the Santa  
Cruz Islands, in the New Hebrides, and in New Caledonia. For the western  
route re-fuelling operations could take place north-west of New Guinea amongst 
the D utch East Indies, and finally in the unfrequented waters of Sharks’ Bay on 
the w est coast.
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21. The Far Eastern Fleet would, under the conditions foreshadowed, need 
to  move at a speed too great to admit of colliers or oilers accompanying it, and it 
is therefore necessary to provide fuel depots beforehand for the light cruisers and 
destroyers.

Eastward .— They could use Harbour “ B ” for the first re-fuelling. For the  
second, Moreton Bay, off Brisbane, or Port Curtis further north should be selected  
as the re-fuelling base and provided with the necessary fuelling facilities.

W estward.— The first base must necessarily be Bynoe Harbour, unless oilers 
are despatched from there to a rendezvous west of New Guinea to  meet the des
troyers. Other fuelling bases must be arranged on the north-west and w est coast 
of Australia as proposed in the Enclosure to Section I of Chapter VIII, Volume II.

22. The nature of the opsrations that would be necessarv in war in the future, 
when the strength of the Far Eastern Fleet has been increased to admit of offensive 
measures, has not been dealt with in this Report.

FUEL SUPPLIES AND DISTRIBUTION.

1. I t  is proposed th a t  a  fuel reserve should be m aintained in  the Pacific for the use of the fleet on 
the basis of three m onths’ requirem ents in  tim e of w ar with respect to  oil fuel, and about six weeks’ re
quirem ents w ith respect to coal.

2. The reason for reserving stocks of these fuels in different proportions is prim arily th a t coal 
deteriorates, especially in  the tropics, whilst oil does not do so to any g rea t e x te n t ; and coal can be mined 
in  the country, while oil a t  present m ust be sea-borne. Also, the far eastern  fleet of the fu ture will 
presumably be alm ost entirely oil burning, as proposed in Chapter I X  of Volume I I .

3. Table I  shows the m anner in which the proposed fleet in the  far east m ight be d istributed in  
w ar tim e as independent forces.

4. Table I I  gives details of the vessels constitu ting  these forces, and shows the ir full stowage 
capacity of fuel, as well as the reserve of fuel th a t i t  is considered should be stocked for the ir use.

5. I t  will be noticed in this table th a t the to ta l am ount of fuel required to be provided is 146,684 
tons of coal and 452,430 tons of oil.

6. The question of the  sources from which these supplies should be obtained is dea lt w ith in 
Chapter V II I ,  Volume I J . The oil reserve should be to the A dm iralty  specification, and the coal reserve 
should consist of W estport or W elsh coal, un til a coal suitable for use by men-of-war is forthcoming in 
A ustralia.

D istribution o f  Fuel Reserves.

7. The d istribution  m ust of course depend to  a  great ex ten t upon the probable strategic conditions, 
the fuel being divided accordingly between the fleet bases and sub-bases in  the various operational areas. 
W ith  such large steam ing distances, and in view of the small num ber of defended ports, several re-fuelling 
vessels will be required in  each area, so th a t advanced re-fuelling bases may be used when necessary. The 
num ber of vessels required is dealt w ith later.

8. The Areas of D istribution m aybe conveniently arranged, as shown on the C hartlet accompanying 
this chapter, in which the Pacific Ocean is divided up into d istribution areas, as follows

(i) N orth  Pacific Area.— The area north of the  Equator, including H ong Kong, Singapore, W est
Coast of N orth  Am erica, and British N orth  B orneo; but not including Panam a.

(ii) Eastern Area.— South of the E quator and E ast of the 180° Meridian, and including Samoa
and Panama.

(iii) North Australian Area.— This area includes Sydney, Newcastle, P o rt Stephens, Brisbane,
Gladstone, Cairns, the  Torres S traits, Bynoe, New Guinea, the Solomon and F iji Islands, &c.

(iv) Southern Area, including New Zealand, Tasmania, Adelaide, and Melbourne.
(v) The Western Area, including Frem antle, Cockburn Sound, Albany7, Exm outh Gulf, and K ing

Sound.
9. The Main F leet might conceivably operate, for the most part, in  the N orth  A ustralian  A rea. 

Probably, after supports arrive, operations m ight be pushed to the N orthw ard, to  bring the enemy to final 
a c tio n ; bu t even so, the re-fuelling would probably be carried out under the shelter of the islands N orth  
of the E quator or on the China Coast, from F leet colliers and oilers. In  this case the supplies would be 
sent from the N orth  A ustralian  A rea and from H ong Kong, the la tte r port being also available as a 
stand-by for the F leet and auxiliaries.

10. The possible constitution of the various forces, as indicated on Table I ,  is also shown on the 
C hartlet, the Main F leet being called Force “ A ’’ -, the Torres S tra its  Force Force, “ B,” and the various 
forces protecting the convoy routes Forces “ C ” to “  G,” inclusive.

11. The total requirem ents of fuel for each force is shown on Table I I ,  and afte r giving due weight 
to  the strategic requirem ents, and making allowance for the probable num bers and types of vessels operating, 
in  the various parts of the Pacific, i t  is considered th a t the proportion of fuel reserved for each force should 
be distributed  in  the various areas as shown in Table I I I .
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12. I t  will be seen th a t the greater p a rt of the reserve stock is proposed for the  N orth  A ustralian  
Area. I t  is considered th a t a large proportion of th is  reserve should be m aintained a t Sydney or P o rt 
S tephens, w ith a  considerable stock also a t  H arbour B and Bynoe H arbour, as soon as these ports are 
provided w ith defences. From  these ports a num ber of colliers should keep the F leet and other advanced 
bases supplied. I t  is no t safe to m aintain a  large supply of fuel a t undefended island ports, as th is  stock 
m ight conceivably be lost in the early days of the w a r ; and in the present undeveloped and unpopu
lated sta te  of A ustralia, Bynoe H arbour, in the neighbourhood of the Torres S tra its  must, for the 
present, be considered in the category of an island port. The am ount of fuel proposed for each area 
should be distributed am ongst the several bases, as shown on Table I V .

13. No doubt i t  m ight be practicable a t some of the ports to  supply the mine-sweeping traw lers of 
the  local defences from the commercial stocks, and possibly some of the armed escort ships m ight be able 
to make use of the commercial stock of coal w ithout being pu t to any great disadvantage on account of 
the  inferior quality  ; bu t the requirem ents of the warships with respect to coal can only be m et a t present 
by the supply of W estport or W elsh coal, as previously mentioned.

14. W herever it is decided to m aintain this essential supply of the F leet on a large scale, the 
defences m ust be in  every way adequate to protect it, 'a n d  arrangem ents should be made for the rapid 
refuelling of the fleet or colliers.

15. Stocks of coal should be stowed under cover, as fa r as possible, to minimise deterioration. In  
some cases i t  may be desirable to keep the stock submerged.

16. The principles on which sites for the oil fuel should be selected, with reference to  security 
against damage, are laid down in the Oversea Defence Committee’s memo, of the 20th  M ay, 1914, No. 
477 M. W here such an alternative is possible, reservoirs are considered preferable to tanks.

17. Irrespective of the num ber of refuelling vessels th a t should be a t  a base w ith the fleet, as far 
a s  practicable, the refuelling arrangem ents a t  the various bases should consist o f :—

(a) A  coaling je tty  or wharfage to accommodate two or more colliers.
(b) F loating or submerged pipe line leading to dolphins or buoys, a t  which warships or oilers can be 

refuelled.
(e) A num ber of coal lighters, winch vessels, and Temperley lighters.
(d) A  num ber of self-propelled Diesel oil storage lighters.

IS. As indicated above, supply to  the  fleet a t  advanced bases and island ports m ust depend 
largely upon colliers and oilers. These m ust be fleet vessels and chartered vessels. In  peace time the 
fleet vessels will m aintain the fuel reserve in  the Pacific, and in  the  Ind ian  ocean also if need be, and 
employment is required. I n  war time the function of all vessels is the same, v iz , to supply the fleet, 
and as fa r as possible m aintain stocks.

Numbers o f  Refuelling  Vessels Required.

Force “ A.’*

Tnis force will require a num ber of refuelling vessels specifically for itself. The num ber 
should adm it of the fleet’s refuelling 50 per cent, of full stowage, and pu tting  to  sea again w ithin 
twenty-four hours. (Destroyers full stowage). Allowing capital ships coaling a t  the  ra te  of 
200 tons per hour, and oiling a t the  rate of 300 tons per hour, this would give th e  following 
r e s u lt :—

T a b l e  5.
V E SSE LS R E Q U IR E D  F O R  R E F U E L L IN G  FO R C E “ A .”

50%
Coal
for

each.

50%
Oil
for

each.

Time
for No. of 

Colliers

Time
for No. of 

Oilers.

Total Time.

Ships. Single
Ship

CoaliDg.

Single
Ship

Oiling. Coal. Oil.
Remarks.

Tons. Tons. Hours. H ours.
4 “ Queen E lizabeth ” 1,700 6 2 12
4 “ Iron  Duke ” l ’(500 500 8 2 2 1 16 8
2 “ R enow n” 2,100 7 1 14
1 “  Tiger ” ............................... 1,600 1,700 8 u 6 1 16 102 “ Lion ” ............................... 1,700 600 8i r " 2 J
2 New Zealand ” ... 1,600 400 8

1  2

H
1 “ Indom itab le” 1,500 350 n r2 15 12

10 “ Caledon ” ............................... 500 2 J
3 “ Shakespeare”* 500 2 ■ 3 14 *100 %

34 “ W alpole”* 350 1 stowage
6 “ J ” Submarines ... 50 l2 1
4 “ Argus ” ............................... 1,000 H r 2

15
26 “ L ” Submarines ... 50
12 “ A ribis ”f ............................... 260 4 3 • * • 16 1 100 % stowage.

1 “ R oanoke”J 500 3 \ . . . ( These refuel inde-
3 “ P latypus ” 250 . . . 2

>

| pendently of the 
j remainder. JTime

2 “ Greenwich ” 500 3 . . . j to complete with
2 “ Cyclops” ... 900 6 I fuel, mines, & pre

p ara tio n , 4 days.
Total colliers 10. Total oilers 12.

In  the above table i t  will be noticed th a t the maximum tim e taken by any portion of the fleet is 
sixteen hours, thus leaving eight hours foi movements of colliers, &c., delays, preparing for sea, and so 
forth.
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(20.) W ith regard to the o ther forces :—

Force “ B.”
This force should depend upon mobile bases, and a collier and  three oilers should be a t  th e ir  

disposal. I t  is shown in Table 4 th a t the oil reserve for th is force is m aintained a t  Brisbane, and the coal 
reserve a t  Newcastle.
Forces “ U ” to “ G ” inclusive.

These forces should refuel a t the ir bases. The services of sea-going colliers, except so far as i# 
necessary to m aintain the stocks, will not be required by these forces.

The local defence forces should depend upon facilities a t the various ports for refuelling.

21.— Summarising, we get all forces’ requirem ents as follows :—
Colliers. Oilers.

F or Force “ A ” ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 12
For Force “ B ” ... ... ... v . ... ... ... 1 3
A t Bynoe ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 —
A t H arbour " B ” ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 —

15 1-5
Allowing for 50 per cent, of fuel vessels for Force “ A ” being on

passsage, add ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 7 7

Then total fuel vessels attend ing  on fleet ... ... ... 22 22

22. In  addition to the above, probably about ten colliers and eighteen oilers will be required to  
m aintain the stocks a t the various ports and bases.

23. Of the tw enty  two colliers and twenty-two oilers a ttend ing  on the fleet, i t  is proposed th a t four 
colliers and six oilers should be owned by the A dm iralty  or Dominion Governments, and the rem ainder 
should be chartered vessels. The naval oilers should be preferably of the “ Leaf ” type, which have a 
capacity of 6,000 tons, and a speed of 15 knots.

24. Upon relations becoming strained, i t  should be possible to charter the  necessary num ber of 
oilers in  E astern  waters, more particularly from Borneo, Sum atra, Java, Singapore, Rangoon, etc.. and 
there should be no difficulty in  finding colliers.

25. In  addition to the above, no doubt colliers and oilers would follow reinforcem ents sent out 
from England or from the M editerranean.

26. The present position w ith regard to fuel reserves and fleet refuelling vessels in  A ustralia is as 
follows :—

Oil— Navy Department. A t Sydney (Garden Island) is one 5,000-ton tank.
A t each of Frefynantle, Sydney, Townsville, and Thursday Island  there is one oil lighter of 590 ton 

capacity.
There is one fleet-oiler “ K u ru m b a” having a capacity of 4,000 tons.

Oil— Commercial.
The B ritish  Im perial Oil Company has the following tanks :—

Sydney ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 9,000 tons capacity.
Melbourne ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,000 „ ,,
Adelaide ... ... ... ... ... ... 950 ,, „

Coal— N avy Department.
S y d n ey ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 7,000 tons.
F leet collier “ Biloela ” (not yet in  commission) has 

a coal capacity of 4,000 tons, and oil-fuel capacity 
of 1,100 tons.

27. The existing arrangem ents as regards supply and distribution, even for the present fleet, cannot 
be looked upon as in any way satisfactory, and w ith  the large fleet proposed for the Pacific in the future,, 
the  arrangem ents are entirely  inadequate.

28. In  the future i t  may be practicable to combine commercial supplies and N aval supplies a t 
some of the ports, provided th a t the standard  of reserve fixed for warships is always m aintained, and the 
specifications for coal and oil rigidly adhered to.

29. For the present, however, the stocks would have to be mainly N aval, and it is considered th a t 
immediate steps should be taken  to pu t in to  effect the  various proposals made, both w ith regard to  supply 
and distribution.

The whole fuel requirem ents cannot be m et a t  once, b u t all the coal and half the  full quan tity  of 
oil should be provided by 1924, and the full reserve completed by 1929, on the principles set forth.

30. In  preparing a rough estim ate of the cost of providing a fuel reserve, the following principles 
have been followed : —

(a) No allowance is made for the cost of natfal colliers, oilers, or lighters.
(b) No allowance is made for cost of transport arrangements.
(c) The cost of storage a t  ports outside the Commonwealth (e.g., Suva, Auckland, H ong K ong, and 

Singapore) is not included.
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(d) W harfage, Ac., a t n a ra l bases is not charged for, as this is a naval works charge.

(e) A  round figure for providing ex tra  wharfage and for covering tlie coal is allowed for a t  some 
commercial ports.

( / )  The price of oil fuel is taken as £ 4  per ton, and th a t of coal a t  £ 2  2s. per ton.

(g) I t  is suggested th a t A ustralia should pay the  whole cost of th e  fuel required for the local defence 
forces, and for 20 per cent, of the cost of the fuel required by the F a r  E astern  fleet.

R o u g h  E s t i m a t e  o f  C o s t  o f  F u e l  R e s e r v e .

G r a n d  T o t a l  a l l  F u e l —  £  

Coal ... ... 146,684 tons ... ... . ..  ... ... 308,036 
O il .................  452,430 „ ........................................................... 1,809,720

Total ...............................£2,117,756
L o c a l  D e f e n c e  F u e l —  £  

Coal ... ... 8,580 „ ... ... . ..  . ..  . ..  18,018 
Oil .................  37,200 „ ........................................................... 148,800

Total ............................. . . ..  £166,818
£

Total cost of all fuel ... ... ... . . .  ... 2,117,756
Less local defence ........... ... ... ... ... ... ... 166,818

£1,950,938

20 per cent, of th is am ount . ..  ... ... ... £390,118

Commonwealth Contribution.
Local defence fuel ... ... ................. ... ... ... 166,800
Tw enty per cent, share of fuel for F leet ... ... ... 390,200
Cost of oil fuel tanks ... . ..  ... . . .  . ..  ... 371,200
Cost of coal sheds and wharfage,. . ..  . . .  ... ... ... 68,000

Total ........................................................................  £996,200

T a b l e  I.

Class.

B attlesh ips...
B attle  cruisers 
L ight cruisers 
F lotilla leaders 
T.B.D.
A ircraft carriers 
F leet sweepers 
Submarines “ J  ” 
Submarines “ L  ” 
Submarine paren t ship 
Destroyer dep6t ship 
F leet repair ship ... 
F leet minelayer 
“ P ” boats or old T.B.D. 
Trawlers ... ... 
Arm ed Escort ships

51492— Yol. IV .— B
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T a b l e  2 .

F u e l  R e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  V a r i o u s  F o r c e s .

Class of Ship.
No. in 
Class.

Full coal 
each.

Full oil 
each.

Proposed 
coal for 

all of
class.

Propose.l 
oil for 
all of
class.

“ Queen E lizabeth ” 4 3,400 _ 68,000
“  Iron  Duke ” 4 3,250 1,050 22,750 14,700
“ R enow n” ............................... 2 — 4,289 — 34,200
“ T ig e r” 1 3,320 3,480 6,650 13,900
“ L io n ” 2 3,500 1,135 17,500 11,350
“ New Z ealand” ... 2 3,170 840 12,700 6,700
“ Indom itab le” 1 3,083 710 6,150 2,840
“ C aledon” 10 — 935 — 65,450
“  Shakespeare ” (T.B.D. tubes) ... 3 — 500 — 13,500
“ W alpo le” (T.B.D.) ................. 34 — 350 — 107,000
A ircraft carriers ... 4 — 2,000 — 40,000
F leet sweepers 12 260 — 15,600 —  •
Submarines “  J  ” ... 6 — 80 —■ 2,400

do “ L ” ............................... 26 •• — 80 — 10,400
S/M  paren t ship ... 3 450 — 2,025 —
Destroyers, depot ship 2 960 — 2,880 —
Fleet repair ship ... 2 1,770 — 3,540 —
M inelayer ... 1 1,000 — 1,750 —

Total R equirements—F orce A ... ... ................. 91,545 390,440

“ W alpo le” (T.B.D.) ................. 6 — 350 — 18,900
Submarines “ L  ” ... 4 80 — 1,600
S/M  paren t ship ... 1 450 450 —
Trawlers 16 130 3,400 —

T o t a l  R equirements— F orce B. ... ................. 3,850 20,500

L ight Cruiser 2 1,279 220 3,837 1,320
A rm ed escort ships 4 1,680 — 6,720 —

Total R equirements— F orce C. — ................. 10,577 1,320

L ight Cruiser 2 1,279 220 3,837 1,320
Arm ed escort ships ... ... 6 1,680 — 10,080 —

T o t a l  R e q u i r e m e n t s — F o r c e  D. • •• — 13,917 1,320

L igh t Cruiser 1 1,279 220 959 330
Arm ed escort ships 4 1,680 — 3,360 —

T o t a l  R e q u i r b m e n t s — F o r c e  E. ... - • 4,319 330

L igh t Cruiser 2 1,279 220 1,918 660
Arm ed escort ships 5 1,680 4,200 —

Total R e q u i r e m e n t s — F o r c e  F. ... ................. 6,118 660

L ight Cruiser 2 1,279 220 1,918 660
A rm ed escort ships 7 1,680 — 5,880 —

T o t a l  R e q u i r e m e n t s — F o r c e  G. ................. 7,798 660

T o t a l  F u e l  f o b  a b o v e  F o r c e s  . . . 138,104 415,230

Remarks.

Does not include 
stock a t Colombo.

Does no t include 
stock a t Colombo.

Does no t include 
stock a t  Cape 
Town.

R e q u ir e m e n t s  of  Local  D e f e n c e  F o r c e s .

Place. Trawlers.
<< p 

Boats.
Proposed 

coal for all.
Proposed 

oil for all.

N .B .—Full Stowages— 
“ P ” Boat 93 tons o i l ; 
Trawler; 130 tons coal.

W estern  area—

F rem antle 8 8 1,040 7,440 ) Coal, 1,040.
A lb a n y 2 1,860 O il, 9,300. 

Southern  area—

A d ela id e 12 4 1,560 3,720 | Coal, 3,120.
M elbourne 12 6 1,560 5,580 O il, 11,160.
H ob art 2 1,860

N o rth ern  A ustralian  area—
Sydney 6 4 780 3,720
Newcastle 6 2 780 1,860
P o rt Stephens.-. 6 4 780 3,720

1,860
! Coal, 4,420.

Brisbane 6 2 780 Oil, 16,740.
H arbour “ B.” 4 2 520 1,860
Bynoe ... 6 4 780 3,720

T o t a l  R e q u i r e m e n t s — L o c a l  D e f e n c e  ... 8,580 37,200
Coal. Oil.

G r a n d  T o t a l  o f  a l l  F u e l  to  b e  P r o v i d e d . . .  146,684
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T a b l e  I I I .
- D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  F u e l .

Coal. Oil.

N orth Australian Area— 1
55 per cent. Stock for Force A  ... ... ... 50,350 214,742

100 „ „ „  B ............................... 3,850 20,500
50 » „ ,, D ... ... ... 6,958 660

Stock fo r Local Patro ls ... ... ... ' 1 4,420 16,740

Total 65,578 252,642

N orth Pacific Area—
32 per cent. Stock for Force A 29,295 124,941
50 „  „  „  D ................. 6,959 660
50 „ ,, „ E j 4,319 330

Total 10,573 125,931

Western Area— ’
13 per cent. Stock for Force A 11,900 50,757
50 „ „ „  F  ............................... 6,118 660
Stock for Local Patro ls 1,040 9,300

Total 19,058 | 60,717

Southern Area—- ; 1
58 per cent. Stock for Force C 6,123 766
50 „ „ „  G ............................... 7,798 660
Stock for Local Patro ls 3,120 11,160

Total ... ............................... 17,041 12,586

Eastern Area—
42 per cent. Stock for Force C ... 4,434 554

Total for all Areas 146,684 452,430

T a b l e  I Y .  |

P r o p o s e d  a m o u n t  o f  f u e l  a t  e a c h  p o r t .

Place.

Sydney—
Force D
Local Defence .. 
F or H arbour R

Total

Newcastle—
Local Defence .. 
For Force B

Total

Port Stephens—
Force A

Local Defence

Total

Brisbane—
Force A
Local Defence ... 
F or Bynoe

For Force B ...

Total

Coal.

Tons.

6,958
780

14,252

21,990

780
3,850

4,630

20,140

780

20,920

- 780 
12,681

13,461

Oil.

3,720

71,477

Remarks.

Tons.

660
3,720

4 ,3 8 0

Send in colliers on mobilisation (includes 
local defence coal).

1,860
Send in colliers on mobilisation.

1,860

! /  This stock should be kep t a t  Sydney until 
67,757 j ) P o rt Stephens is ready to receive it, and  is

j provided with facilities and sufficient
( defences.

; 3,140 i  
; 1,860 |
{ . . . .  | Send in colliers on mobilisation (includes 

local defence coal.
20,500 Send in oilers on mobilisation (includes local 

defence oil.)
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T a b l e  IV — continued.

P roposed amount of fuel at each port— continued.

Place. Coal. Oil. Remarks.

Tons. Tons.

Gladstone-— 
Force A 5,000

Cairns— 
Force A 10,000

Harbour B —
Force A  
Local Defence ...

58,566
1,860

Total 60,426

Bynoe—
Force A
Local Defence ...

50,757
3,720

Total ................. 54,477

Suva  (  F ij i) — 
Force A 4,577 19,522

Singapore— 
Force A  
Force D 
Force E

20,140
6,959
4,319

85,897
660
330

22 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent.

Total 31,418 86,887

Hong Kong— 
Force A 9,155 39,044 10 per cent.

N. IV. Coast— 
Force A 2,746 11,713 3 per cent.

Cockburn Sound— 
Force A  
Force F
Local Defence ...

9,154
6,118
1,040

39,044
660

7,440

10 per cent. 
50 per cent.

Total 16,312 47,144
«

A lbany—
Local Defence ... 1,860

Adelaide—
Local Defence ... 1,560 3,720

M elbourne—
!. Force G

Local Defence ...
7,798
1,560

660
5,580

) 50 per cent. ( I t  may be decided to m aintain 
/  th is stock a t  Sydney.)

Total 9,358 6,240

Hobart—
Local Defence ...

A uckland—- 
Force C 6,123

1,860

766

A  6,000-ton tank  also is proposed a t  th is port, 
for th e  use of th e  F leet in  peace tim e.

58 per cent.

Panam a—
Force C ... ... 4,434 554 42 per cent.

G rand Total ... 146,684 452,430
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Ammunition, Torpedo, and Mine Replenishment Arrangements for the Far 
Eastern Fleet in War.

It is obviously of the greatest importance that the arrangements for replenish
ing ammunition and torpedoes should be very carefully organised, and in view of 
the great experience of the Admiralty it is recommended that their advice should 
be sought in the matter from time to time.

Ammunition.

It is considered that the Far Eastern Fleet should he provided with three 
outfits of ammunition—

1 on board the ships,
2 in reserve.

This was the formula worked to by the Admiralty for ships in H om e  
Waters. The United Kingdom, India, Australia, and New Zealand; each would 
naturally provide the ammunition for their own ships.

The disposition of the ammunition for the ships of the main fleet is a much 
more difficult problem than that of the fuel on account of the different sizes and 
types of guns carried in the various classes of ships and the different natures of 
shell, &c. For local defence flotillas, on the other hand, the problem is simple, as 
their reserves should be stowed at the ports they defend, and similarly for the  
convoy light cruisers and armed escort ships, and defensively armed merchant 
ships, their ammunition should be stowed at their ports of assembly and call.

Considering only strategic requirements, it would be best if a portion of the 
reserve o f ammunition for the United Kingdom’s Far Eastern ships were stored 
in Australia.

On this basis the following disposition of the two reserve outfits for the 
whole Far Eastern Fleet is recommended :—

(as) For Oapital Ships.

In War. Places. In Peace.

30%
io %

*50 % (all afloat) 
10%

A t Singapore and H ong Kong.
I A t Cockburn Sound.

A t H arbou r “ B .”
A t P o rt Stephens or Sydney (which

ever is the N aval Base).

50%
25%

25%

* Note.— 10 % of th is to  be afloat a t  Bynoe when th is becomes a defended fleet base. 

(b) For L ight Cruisers and  Destroyers.

In War. Places. In Peace.

30%

10%

io %
25 % (all afloat)
15%
10%

A t Singapore and H ong Kong.

A t Cockburn Sound.

A t Bynoe.
A t  H arbour “ B.”
A t Cairns.
A t  P o rt Stephens or Sydney (which

ever is the  N aval Base.
i

45 % (15 % to be sent to H arbour 
“  B  ” on outbreak of war).

20 % (10 % to be sent to  Bynoe on 
outbreak. of war).

35 % (15 %  to b e  sent to Cairns and 
10 %  to H arbour “ B ” on ou t
break of war).

I f  for any reason, however, the Admiralty see objections to a portion of the 
ammunition for 11.N. ships being stowed in Australia, then the above tables must be 
modified to show all the ammunition for R.N . ships being stowed in peace time at
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H ong Kong and Singapore. W hichever arrangement is made with regard to the 
above, it is considered that the reserve ammunition shown in the above tables as 
being in Australian Naval Ordnance Dep6ts in war time should all, if possible, be 
ammunition for ships of the Royal Australian Navy.

The Reserve Ammunition for the Torres S tra its  force to be kept half at 
Cairns and half at Brisbane until the outbreak of war, when that at Brisbane should 
be embarked in a small ammunition carrier and sent up to the Torres Straits.

The reserve ammunition afloat for submarines to be kept on board their 
Parent Ships. . .

The reserve ammunition afloat for Destroyers and submarine parent ships 
and aircraft carriers to be stowed in the ammunition ships in which the reserve 
rounds for the Destroyers are carried.

The ammunition ships should be fitted with refrigerating plant.

The numbers required w ill require careful working out from time to time as 
the Pacific Fleet grows. W hen the Fleet has reached the fu ll strength shown on 
page 237, the approximate numbers required should be :—

Provided by—

Singapore and Hong Kong, 3 Ammunition Ships ... U .K .
P. Stephens or Sydney 2 • ■ ,,

Cockburn Sound
Brisbane
In N ew Zealand

1
1
1

... 1 by U .K . and 1 by 
Australia.

■“ |  by Australia.

... by New Zealand.

Torpedoes.
A reserve of about 100 per cent, to be maintained, the percentage for the 

various types of ships being as determined by the Admiralty for the Royal N avy in 
the light of the experience of the war.

The reserve torpedoes to be disposed as follows :—

In War. Places. In Peace.

2 0 % .................
i o % .................

5 % . . .
40 % (afloat) T 
10 % .................

5 % .................

1 0 % . . .

A t Singapore and H ongkong ,..

„ Cockburn Sound 
,, Bynoe
„ H arbour “ B.” ; ■ . 
„ Cairns.
„ Brisbane.

,, P o rt Stephens or Sydney ...

40 % (20 % to be sen t to H arb o u r“ B ” on outbreak 
of war.)

15 % (5 % to be sent to Bynoe on outbreak of war.)

• . i . •.:' ■! j • \ • . ■

| (20 % to be sent to H arbou r ' ‘ B” j on out- 
45 %< 10 % ,, Cairns ■ break 

( 5 % „ Brisbane ) of war.)

t  It is considered that two torpedo carriers should tye sufficient to take this 40 per cent, of an outfit required 
for the Pacific Fleet proposed when it ha« reached the numbers shown on page

The approximate numbers of torpedo-carriers required should be :—
Provided by—

Singapore and H ong K ong ... ... 1 . . .  U n ited  Kingdom.
Cockburn Sound . ..  ... ... 1 (small) „
P o rt Stephens or Sydney ... ... 1 ... A ustralia.

Elaborate arrangements must also be made for ammunition and torpedoes 
from the second reserve to be sent to replace the ammunition and torpedoes drawn 
from the first reserve after a fleet action; and for the manufacture of replace 
ammunition and torpedoes to be proceeded with.
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'I'he provision of the ammunition ships and torpedo-carriers has not been 
included in the rough navy estimates shown on Table IX , :it the end of Chapter I, 
Yolume I, as they would be taken up on the outbreak of war or when relations 
become strained, the refrigerating plant being kept ready to instal.

MINES.
Reserves of M ines.— It was understood (February, 1919) that the Admiralty 

were prepared to allocate 10,000 mines to the Pacific.
This number should keep one large minelayer employed, especially if  at a 

distance from her base, for at least six months, by which tim e replacements should 
come out from England or have been made good locally.

A mine depot at or near Port Stephens Oi* Sydney, whichever is the future 
Eastern base containing a reserve of 10,000 mines, has been advocated in  
Chapter V II I , Vol. I I .

M ine Carriers.— Experience with the latest mines, shows that the carriage of 
these mines in bulk after they have been tested and prepared is both expensive and 
inefficient.

I f  mine carriers are used, their holds should contain several decks on which 
the mines are carried on rails, assembled with their sinkers, as in the minelayer or 
in the Ready Issue Store of the depot.

The most suitable procedure for the present appears to be that the large 
minelayers should do their own carrying, and should supply the small craft of the 
fleet in addition.

For local mining round the coast, other than harbour defences, which are 
already provided for, mines should, if possible, be sent by rail already assembled. I f  
this is not possible they can be sent by sea in bulk and a small temporary depot 
established at the laying base to overhaul the mines before issue.

Arrangements for the Supply of Stores (including Victualling Stores) to the 
Far Eastern Fleet in War.

In  Chapter V III , Volume II, it is recommended that a Committee should 
be appointed immediately to inquire into the provision of fleet stores.

The distribution and transport of these stores to meet war requirements are 
equally of vital importance, and it is recommended that the Naval Board should, at 
the same time, investigate this problem and make proposals to the Admiralty for 
joint action in the supply of stores to the Far Eastern Fleet.

The Admiralty should be requested to discuss with the India Office and the 
Colonial Office to what extent and in what manner India and New Zealand should 
be asked to take part in this joint undertaking. A  general agreement having been 
reached, action should at once be taken to provide the stores and storage required 
and to complete the organisation for rapid supply to the Far Eastern Fleet, as it may 
be disposed, in war time.
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CHAPTER III.

T he D efence of the Torres Straits.

1. Before arriving at a conclusion as to the action required in the Torres 
Straits it is necessary to have a clear idea as to the use of these Straits, first to 
ourselves, and secondly to a possible enemy in war.

2. As it is indisputable that it will be greatly to our advantage to keep the 
passage of the Straits open to our own ships, it is only necessary to consider from 
the enemy’s point of view, to what use he would put the Straits if open also to him.

3. To take first the case of an attempted invasion of Australia.

It is clear that the Japanese, in this event, would send their invading and 
covering forces to the Eastward of New Guinea if it were intended to attack the 
East Coast, and to the Westward of New Guinea if a landing on the W est Coast 
were the objective. The Torres Strait passage does not, therefore, enter into the 
question. I t is, in fact, inconceivable that any enemy would attempt the passage 
of the Straits with a large force of transports. I f  no other reason against it existed  
a sufficient one is found in the fact that it would give Australia notice of the 
Japanese intention.

4. N ext let the question of an attack on trade passing through the Straits 
be considered. As the trade can be equally well attacked east or west of 
the Straits, there is no reason for Japanese vessels to pass through, and no advantage 
in their doing so.

5. It does not seem, then, that the passage of the Straits for large vessels is 
of great advantage to Japan.

There seems to be misconception on the subject of the number of channels 
through the Straits, which can be used by vessels of varying draught. Some of 
the proposals for the defence of the Straits are based on the supposition that few of 
the channels are safe.

It is, however, quite clear from information given by gentlemen having an 
intimate knowledge of local conditions, that Japanese ships would not be prevented 
by navigational conditions from using any of the passages between the mainland of 
Australia and New Guinea. Erom information furnished to me, it seems to be 
clearly established that Japanese Naval Officers have worked in the pearl fishery 
schooners, not only in the Torres Straits, but also in the waters adjacent to the 
Barrier Reef, for the purpose of gaining hydrographical inform ation; and it is 
probable that the Japanese have correct charts of these waters. In any case, there 
are large numbers of Japanese with wide local knowledge of the Straits and the 
adjacent coasts. It is obvious that we should at once undertake a survey o! these 
channels for our own information, and not necessarily for publication.

6. The question of the .Japanese desiring to block the Straits against us should 
next be considered. There are three ways of attempting this :—

(a) By fortifying some island with a view to commanding the passage by 
gunfire.
I f all the channels are left open, and are surveyed by us, the denial of a 
passage by gunfire is impracticable. This method may therefore be ruled 
out.

(b) By mining the channels and approaches.

The nearest Japanese base— Truk Island— is 1,800 miles from the Eastern 
approach. Yap Island is the same distance from the western approach. 
The operation is, therefore, not to be lightly undertaken, and would be 
liable to interruption by our scouting vessels, as w ell as by the local Torres 
Straits forces.
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I f  the Japanese mined the Straits they would have to maintain a force in the 
neighbourhood to prevent our mine-sweepers operating.

(c) By utilising light forces to harass our vessels. This would necessitate the 
presence of fuel and supply vessels, and their lines of communication would 
be open to attack by us, although the light forces might be self-supporting 
for some time, and might utilise different and little known harbours in 
N ew  Guinea as bases.

7. I f  it is accepted that the free passage of the Torres Straits is important to 
us, but of no real importance to the enemy, we may assume that the enem y’s efforts 
would be directed to denying the passage to us. To effect this he m ight adopt either 
of methods (b) and (a).
, W e should then require to keep a force of light vessels— destroyers, sub

marines, mine-sweepers, &c.-—in the neighbourhood. A  force of six destroyers, 
4 submarines, 4 patrol trawlers, and 12 mine-sweepers, is proposed; as well as 
aerial patrols.

I t  w ill probably be best for the destroyers to work on the western side, and 
the submarines on the eastern side of the Straits, but only experience can decide 
this point.

8. These vessels w ill need a base from which to work, and in which their 
supply and depot ships can l i e ; and anxiety as to their safety and the safety of 
their supply ships will be removed if the anchorage is sufficiently protected to safe
guard the vessels inside against attack by destroyers and submarines.

A t present the defended anchorage in the Torres Straits is Port Kennedy, 
Thursday Island. This anchorage is a fair one only, being subjected to very strong 
tides, but it is sheltered.

The defences are not at present of the character needed to meet the require
ments stated above, as the guns commanding the western approaches are slow-firing 
6-inch guns of old pattern, and there are no searchlights.

9. To afford the necessary protection to any anchorage of the nature under 
consideration, not less than two 4 ‘7-inch guns with searchlights should be mounted 
to defend each entrance.

Before it is decided, however, to carry out any alteration at Thursday Island 
to protect the Port Kennedy anchorage, it is recommended that the alternative of 
using an anchorage on the south side of Possession Island should be considered. 
From local information furnished it is thought that this may be found to be more 
suitable.

10. I t is not considered necessary that the personnel for manning the defences 
should be permanently maintained on the spot in peace time. It w ill meet require
ments if the positions for the guns and searchlights are selected beforehand, and the  
necessary arrangements made for their transport and erection when the occasion 
arises, although it is of course preferable, if the conditions admit, to mount them as 
soon as the base is selected, sending a care and maintenance party to look after 
their upkeep.

It would, however, be very desirable that the officer detailed for the command 
should be given the opportunity of becoming personally acquainted with the base 
selected; and it is essential that the personnel for the defences should be trained in 
their use at the place where the material is stored.

11. Eor the aerial patrol in the Torres Straits it may be necessary to prepare 
the ground now for the erection of the sheds and living quarters that would be 
needed.

12. There has been discussion in the past as to the desirability of mounting 
guns of sufficient power at Thursday Island to command the passage of the Straits. 
In  view of the fact that the Japanese could use all the passages, many of which  
could not be commanded by gunfire, and that it is not considered desirable for us 
to mine them since we may need to use them ourselves, it is recommended that it be 
definitely decided not to mount any guns larger than 4'7in. in this vicinity.
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CHAPTER IV.

Part I. A dvanced Air Bases. 
Part II. A ir Patrols.

Owing to the immense distances to be covered by any forces engaged in  
reconnaissance work designed to cover the approach to Australia from a northerly 
direction, it is essential to make use of aerial scouts for the purpose. No other form 
of scouting craft could carry out the duty satisfactory, except by employing a 
prohibitive number.

The immense importance of providing the Royal Australian Navy with a 
sufficient force of seaplanes for this duty is, therefore, apparent.

For a similar reason numerous aerial coastal patrols are necessary.
These facts are taken into consideration in the remarks which follow in this 

Chapter and in the summary enclosed.

PART I.-ADVANCED AIR BASES. 

Report on some possible Air Sites in the Islands lying to the North-East of 
Australia.

During the cruise in H .M .A.S. “ Suva ” the following ports or islands were 
visited Port Purvis in Florida Island, Tulagi Island, Toma Harbour in Fauro 
Island, Rabaul, Mioko Harbour in the Duke of York’s Islands, Harbour “ B ,” 
Samarai, Port Moresby, and Thursday Island.

Although it was not possible to visit all available sites, yet, from those which 
were seen, it is p o ss ib le  to form certain general estimates which w ill cover the 
majority of considerations in other sit^w ^iich  could not be inspected.

A short report is attached of efrch placer but there are certain generalities 
applicable to all.

Unfortunately, no machines were available for Lieutenant-Colonel E. Robert
son, A .F.C., the Royal Air Force Officer on my staff, to flv at the places in question, 

i Had such an opportunity occurred, more definite opinions could have been expressed. \

Topography.
Generally speaking, the harbours in question are surrounded by hills, the 

shore usually starting to rise from the beach. These hills are covered with dense 
tropical vegetation.

M eteorology.
All the places in question are outside the hurricane area, and consequently 

prevailing conditions are either the south-east or north-west monsoons, the former 
blowing roughly from April to November, and the latter from December to March.

The rainfall, as far as can be ascertained, is not less than 100 inches per 
annum in any of the places.

Although not more than five days were spent in these harbours, on two 
occasions the tops of the hills were concealed in cloud, which would enhance the 
difficulties of flying.

Visibility and Flying Conditions.
There is no doubt that flying will not be easy. The surrounding hills, 

combined with the intense heat of the sun, w ill make the neighbourhood of the sites 
extremely bumpy.

Visibility, although very good at times, at others is extremely poor, and 
sudden heavy rain-squalls frequently blot out the entire view.
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A ir  Station Sites.
These are dealt with separately under each harbour; but, broadly speaking  

it  may be stated that it is the exception to find a site suitable for either aeroplanes 
or rigid airships near any of the harbours. Engine failures, in the case of an 
aeroplane outside the aerodrome, would almost certainly result in a crash, there being 
no places for forced landings.

As the majority of harbours are well sheltered for getting off the sea, it is 
considered that seaplanes or flying boats are the most suitable type of aircraft to 
be used.

B eaching.
The conditions that the beach shali be fairly steep to, to save a long wade 

-out, and to enable boats to be beached comparatively easily when desired, is fulfilled  
in  each case, though in some instances the removal of a certain amount of coral 
rock near the site selected may be necessarv.

Labour.
In  the Solomon Islands for certain, and in many other localities amongst the 

islands, it is recognised that a white man cannot work regularly as a labourer. I t  
is understood that his duties are confined largely to the supervision of black labour. 
Under these circumstances, the question of providing black labour for waders, 
working party, etc., etc., will have to he considered in the event of the establishment 
of air units at any of the places. It is for further consideration whether a number 
of natives should be trained in some of the skilled or semi-skilled trades in the event 
of a base being established anywhere in these localities.

Health.
Malaria is prevalent in most of the places mentioned, though in the case of 

Rabaul a very great deal has been done to reduce the chance of becoming infected.
The climate generally is enervating, and unless an effort is made to combat 

it, white people tend to deteriorate. Any air units established in the Islands w ill 
require very careful supervision in this respect, observing that the long patrols 
carried out on flying boats are physically fatiguing, apart from the mental strain.

I t will be very necessary that a definite period be laid down as to the time 
officers and men should serve in the Island Stations, and farther a regular system  
of reliefs for the purpose of leave will have to be arranged. I t  follows therefore 
that in preparing the estimates of personnel, allowance must be made for these 
reliefs, and in addition a further allowance for a percentage of sick should be 
made.

Refrigerating P lant.
From conversation with residents, it is understood that a great drawback to 

the islands is the lack of fresh food and the m onotony. of tinned provisions. In  
order that good work may be obtained from them, it is essential that the Air Service 
personnel should be well fed. Consequently it would appear necessary that good 
refrigerating plants should be provided at any air-site selected, and that allowance 
must be made for grazing a certain number of cattle. Cattle fatten readily on the 
native grasses, but generally speaking are too valuable to slaughter for local 
consumption.

: : » . . , • I r  • I ; • : . • • i f  j
Effect of Weather on Flying Boats.

The extremes of heat and wet may be expected to cause a good deal of 
deterioration of aircraft exposed to their influences, and there seems little doubt 
that unless special provision is made in this direction to meet these conditions, new  
boats w ill rapidly lose their performance. If, also, the repair facilities at these 
place are not first-class, the life of a boat will not be long, and large provision will 
have to be made for wastage. . li t

Method of Operating.
There are three alternatives—the Aircraft Carrier, and Permanent or 

Temporary Bases.
These three methods have been discussed in Chapter V II., Volume II.
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A ir Survey.
I t  is most desirable that the aerial survey mentioned in Chapter V II, 

Volume II, should be earned out as soon as possible.
Included in the aerial survey should be the ground survey of the sight 

selected, in order that the question of the best type of shed, if any, should be 
settled, and a lay-out of the Station prepared, should it be decided to erect huts> &c., 
ashore.

Report on Florida and Tulagi Islands (Solomon Islands).
Topography.

Port Purvis is surrounded by hills covered with thick tropical vegetation, the 
ground nearly everywhere commencing to rise directly from the foreshore.

Meteorology.
The annual rainfall is stated to be about 148".

Visibility and Flying Conditions.
During a considerable portion of the day on which the harbour was visited 

there were low clouds, estimated at heights varying from 1,000 to 3,000 feet, with 
frequent rainsqualls. I t is understood from enquiry from residents that the day in 
question might be regarded as a typical day during the S.E. Monsoon. I f this is  
so, flying conditions are poor. Visibility would be very bad many times during the  
day.

A ir Station Sites.
Prom what was seen of Florida and Tulagi Islands there was no prospect of 

obtaining an aerodrome or airship landing ground on the islands, and from passing 
other islands of this group at sea, it would appear very doubtful if an aerodrome 
could be obtained anywhere on them. The most to be hoped for would be to find 
sites where sheds could be erected for seaplanes. Two such possible sites were seen 
on opposite sides of Hutchison Creek, just to the westward of Port Purvis, one of 
these being a plantation owned by Lever Brothers.

Report on Toma Harbour (Solomon Islands).
The majority of the remarks made in the report on Florida Island apply here. 

For example, meteorology, visibility, &c.

Topography.
The harbour is surrounded by hills covered with thick tropical vegetation, 

and faces a direction about E.S.E.
About 1 mile outside there is a reef which protects the harbour from the S.E. 

Monsoon, making it suitable for seaplane work, as far as can be judged.

Visibility and Flying Conditions.
On the day of the visit it was fine and clear, but conditions are presumably 

similar to Port Purvis.
A ir Station Sites.

A reef in the middle of the inner harbour seems the most suitable spot on 
which to erect any sheds, &c. The foundation is coral rock, which would appear 
amply strong enough for the purpose. The sheds would be well concealed and very 
convenient for manoeuvring the boats. The position appears sheltered for mooring 
out.

Report on Rabaul (New Britain).
Topography.

Simpson Harbour, in Blanche Bay, in which Rabaul lies, is surrounded by 
hills. A  volcano called “ The Mother,” on the East side, is particularly prominent. 
This volcano is one of a system extending up to the East coast of .New Guinea, 
which renders the surrounding country subject to earthquake shocks.

On the West side of Blanche Bay on the top of the surrounding hills is a 
very flat plateau, large enough to meet any requirements, but no opportunity arose 
of inspecting this.
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Meteorology.
Rainfall is understood to be about 100" per annum. During the two day# 

spent there the wreather was fine and clear. I t is understood that it is usually fine 
until 10 a.m. during the S.K. monsoon.

Visibility and Flying Conditions.
There seems little doubt that the volcano termed “ The Mother ” would exei’t 

a considerable influence on the air near to it. The visibility and general conditions 
otherwise appeared fair.

A ir Station Sites.
The selection of a sea-plnne site presents no difficulty. The East side of 

Blanche Bay is considered most suitable.

There are two possible aerodrome sites required
(1) The flat ground on the East shore of Blanche Bay, South of a hot salt 

water creek.
(2) On top of the plateau previously mentioned.

(1) has the advantage of handiness to the harbour and town, but the effect 
of “ The Mother ” and surrounding hills on flying would almost certainly be great.

(2) would appear the better from the flying point of view, but aircraft for 
embarkation would have to be brought in several miles by road, and the site is far 
away from the town.

General.
Most valuable information was very courteously given by Major Cummins, 

A .I.F ., Chief Surveyor.
In any buildings erected allowance must be made for the shocks alluded to 

above. I t was understood verbally from Major Cummins that this would not 
present any great difficulty.

Report on Mioko Harbour, Duke of York Islands.
Topography.

The harbour is surrounded by flat country, the slopes on the surrounding 
islands generally not rising above 100 feet. The harbour is completely land-locked.

Meteorology.
Believed to be similar to Rabaul, but quite free from shocks or earthquakes.

V isibility and Flying Conditions.
The former is similar to that of Rabaul, from which Mioko is only 25 miles 

distant. F lying conditions, generally, should be better than any of the harbours so 
far visited on account of the absence of high hills. The only disadvantage is that 
the harbour may possibly prove a little too small for the large type of seaplane 
coming along.

A ir  Station Sites.
There is room to erect seaplane sheds on Mioko Island itself, but it is 

understood that the opposite side of the harbour is Jess exposed to the very heavy 
winds which are experienced there.

The alternative site is situated on the north side of the harbour bearing 
about north true from the western end of Mioko Island.

I t  has the further advantage that the country directly behind it is flat for 
about a mile, and from information received, it could probably be cleared for an 
aerodrome or rigid airship station, if  necessary.

General.
Major Cummins, A .I.F ., Chief Surveyor, is an expert on these islands, and 

if  possible his opinion should be sought when making a detailed examination before 
arriving at a decision.
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Report on Harbour (B).
Topography.

This is a landlocked harbour, completely surrounded by high hills.

Meteorology.
Typical of these Islands. During the visit, tops of hills were observed to be 

covered with low clouds.
Visibility and Flying Conditions.

Looks to be the most bumpy of the places visited.

!r j A ir Station Sites.
A site for a seaplane station, together with an aerodrome for small aeroplanes^ 

is situated on the foreshore of the eastern side of the bay, west of the hill marked 
1,720 feet high.

Report on Utupua.
This Island could not be visited.
From an inspection of the chart, it appears possible to establish a temporary 

base there. The Island possesses, however, the following disadvantages :—
(])  I t is in the hurricane area.
(2) According to the sailing directions, the health conditions are bad.

I t  w ill be necessary for an inspection to be carried out before its acceptance 
as a base. I t has been presumed in this Chapter that it is suitable for flying. I f  
not, machines starting from Port Purvis will have to return to Port Purvis.

PART II. 
Air Patrols for the Defenee of Australia.

In  connection with the Naval Defence of Australia, the following advanced 
air patrols are necessary :—

(1) Between Singapore and Borneo.
(2) Between Borneo and the Celebes Islands.
(3) Between North Australia to Buton, off the Celebes Islands.
(4) Rabaul or Mioko to the North-eastward.
(5) Babaul or Mioko to the Eastward.
(6) Rabaul or Mioko to the Southward, returning either to Babaul or Toma.
(7) Toma to the North-eastward and then either back to Toma or to Port

Purvis.
(8) Toma to the South-eastward and then either back to Toma or to Port

Purvis.
(9) Port Purvis to the North-eastward and then to Utupua or back to Port 

Purvis.
(10) Port Purvis to the South-eastward and then to Utupua or back to Port 

Purvis.
(11) F leet reconnaissance from Harbour “ B .”
(12) F leet reconnaissance from Harbour “ A .”
(13) In addition it is necessary to have a torpedo squadron ready to despatch 

where required, probably Babaul or Mioko.
Of the; above, certain are Imperial commitments, and should be provided by  

the United Kingdom.
The bases at Babaul or Mioko, Toma, Port Purvis and Utupua would not be 

manned in peace time, but the personnel and materiel assembled at a central base 
and the aircraft sent to these bases on the outbreak of hostilities.

Port Stephens is recommended as being the most central place for assembly. 
A ll the distances from Port Stephens are under 1,800 miles, and in the course of 
some years machines should be able to cover this distance.

A re-fuelling depot on the North-east Coast of Australia would be an 
advantage and reduce the length of flight.

I t must be clearly,understood that the buildings and accommodation at Port 
Stephens are in addition to those required for local patrols, mentioned in Chapter I I I
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of Volume III .  Consequently the utmost care will be necessary in the lay-out 
of the station to allow for expansion, and in the event of war, Port Stephens would 
be used as a reinforcing depdt for the Island stations, both for personnel and 
materiel.

W hether sheds for seaplanes will be provided at the Island stations future 
experience alone can show. The present- trend of developments appears to indicate 
that such a provision will be impracticable.

No attempt has been made to lay down the details of the patrols owing to 
the increasing capabilities of each succeeding type of aircraft.

SU M M A R Y  OF A D V A N C E D  A IR  PA TR O LS.

Patrol.

1. Between Singapore and Borneo

2. Between Borneo and the Celebes
Islands.

3. N orth  A ustralia  to  Buton (off
the Celebes Islands).

4. R abaul or Mioko to  the  N orth 
eastward.

5. R abaul or Mioko to the  E a s t
ward.

Size of Unit. Date of Completion. Remarks.

6. R abaul or Mioko to  Southward, 
returning 
or Toma.
re tu rn ing  either to  R abaul

7. Toma to the North-eastward,
and then either back to Toma 
or to P o rt Purvis.

8. Toma to the South-eastward,
and then  either back to Toma 
or to  P o rt Purvis.

9. P o rt P urvis to the N orth-east
ward, and then  to  U tupua or 
back to P o rt Purvis.

10. P o rt Purvis to  the  South-east- 
ward, and then  to  U tu p u a  or 
back to  P o rt Purvis.

11. F lee t reconnaissance from H ar
bour “ B.”

12. F lee t reconnaissance from H ar
bour “ A .”

13. Torpedo-carrying A ir Squadron

One squadron of 
flying boats.

End of 1922

Two squadrons 
of flying boats.

One and a half 
squadrons of 
flying boats.

One and a half 
> squadrons of| 

flying boats.

One by end of 
1922, and one 
by end of 1923.

Suggested U n ited  Kingdom 
commitment.

Suggested U nited  Kingdom 
commitment.

Second Squadron required in 
war. A tten tion  is draw n 
to rem arks in  Meteorology 
re willy-willies.

Sites to  be surveyed, per
sonnel and m ateriel to  be 
ready a t  P o rt Stephens for 
despatch to  base when re
quired.

Same as 4, 5, and 6.

One end of 1923, 
one end of 1924, 
one end of 1925.

One squadron 
flying boats.

of| To be ready by the 
tim e base 
completed.

One squadron of! End of 1920 
torpedo - carry-j 
ing machines, j

Do

Do

Do

do

do

do

H arbour “ B ” or other selected 
place should be used for 
flying experience, squadrons 
from P o rt Stephens being 
moved the re  from tim e to  
tim e as an  experience in  
mobilisation, and to  get 
flying practice in the is
lands.

Suggested U nited  Kingdom 
commitment.

To be kept a t  L im eburner’s 
Creek as a mobile un it. 
This is the  same squadron 
as m entioned in  local patrols 
in  Vol. I I I .

Sydney : W illiam  A p p lic a te  Onli'w k. O >vorunient. P r in te r .—1 )19.
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BRITISH OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT STEAMERS,
In European Waters, including North A tlantic (East of Long. 20° 

W .) North Sea, Baltic Sea, and Mediterranean.
EXPLANATION O F & T*R of*U

Vessels under 3,000 tons gross, or under 12 knots speed.................I
Vessels of 3,000 to  8,000 tons gross, w ith 12 to 1C knots speed . . .  4  
Vessels of 3,000 to 8,000 tons gross, with 17 knots speed and ab ove. * 
Vessels of 8,000 tows gross, and above, under 17 knots speed . . .  4 

Do do over 17 knots speed . . ,  $
Horn.—Where space la lim ited, figures have been placed against 

th e sym bols to  indicate th e  number of vessels of that 
particular «Sass in  th e Port in question.

C*m#iarvta.& iiUij

SamfW"-* mfiiu/w*,,.

IV?
j ^  £ f  xtaL*'G.

i f tU O :

A£nir*dp- Wfr tUgff &(J. 1913.
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1st JANUARY, 2912. |

CHART ~ ‘ B.”
Showing Distribution on above date of a ll

BRITISH OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT STEAMERS,
In North A tlantic (W est of Long-. 20' W .) South A tlantic &ad 

Indian Ocean (West of Long. 95* E.)
BXPLAWATION OV SYMBOLS.

Vessel?; under 3,000 tons gross, or under 12 knots speed . .  . . .  I  
Vessels o f  3,000 t o  3,000 tons gross, w ith 1*2 to 16 knots smsed. . ,  g  
Vessels o f  3,000 to  8*000 tons gross, with 17 knots speed and above • £  
Vessels o f  3,000 tons gTOss and above, under 17 knots speed . . .  £  

S)<» do over XI knots speed . . .
N o t e .— Where space i s  lim ited, figures have been placed against 

th e symbols to  indicate the number o f  vessels Of tbat 
particular class in th e Port in question.
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I- within Oum mat,
See (urge, tsa if dkari X
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V h H .m M fh i , ,  k l i a t t i M W  g

ttldumlKd 4* 4  *
5 S t I

ltd Kitrushf

K JoiJak-
P ori, 'e . . - u .  ' Sr-.v -
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NOTE. For dUtritutios c f  OriCUd M fvtant Sfnwi»r» 
an t in  Wset Coast Control tr.d  S o B fi 

Ataenas, 9 m  Charf  “C,"

& iw » .-Tymjr It 
K P U t *

A4mir*lt> * » r  Stnf? (I D ). -V« S<pt*tnior. . 'S « .





V o l  4.

1st JANUARY, 1912.

CHAET “ C.”
Show ing Distributiou on above date of all

BRITISH OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT STEAMERS,
In  Indian Ocean (East of Long. 25" E.) and Pacific.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS.

V essels under 3,000 tons gross, or under 12 knots speed . . .  4 
Vessels o f 3,OuO to 8,000 tons gross, w ith 12 to  16 knots speed . . .  |  
Vessels of 3,000 to  8,000 tons gross, w ith  17 knots speed and above • 4 
Vessels of 8,000 tons gross and above, under 17 knots speed . . .  4  

Do do over 17 knots speed. . . .  6
N o n .— Where space is lim ited, figures have been placed against 

th e  sym bols to  indicate th e number of vessels of that 
particular class in the Port in question.
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